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The EARL OF DUFFERIN to the EARL OF CARNARVON.

Ottawa, February 24, 1876.
My LORD, (Received March 9.)

I HAvE the honour to enclose herewith for your Lordship's information a report
signed by the Attorney-General, the Solicitor-General, and the Solicitor for the Commis, Jannary 27.

sioner of Public Lands of Prince Edward Island, detailing the proceedings before the
Commissioners under the " Land Purchase Act, 1875," and the subsequent action in
the matter before the Supreme Court of that Province.

2. Your Lordship will perceive from this Report that the cases adjudicated upon while William Cun-dan,] Eliza X.
Mr. Childers acted as Commissioner were those of the proprietors whose names are here cundal, char-

noted in the margin. l "aoe .

3. That of these proprietors Miss Sulivan and Mr. Fane, having applied to the Supreme Stewart, sir
Court of Prince Edward Island for a rule setting aside the award made to them, obtained gomery, The

on the 17th of November last a rule nisi, which rule the Court on the 17th of January 1Ofl. 8J.'
following made absolute, declaring the award in toto void; and that an appeal has been Meile,
entered from this decision to the Supreme Court at Ottawa. James F.Montgomery,

4. That Mr. R. B. Stewart's counsel, having applied first to the Court for a rule setting Colonel Cum-
berland, Miss

aside his award, withdrew the application, and pressed only for the continuance of an Fanaing.

injunction restraining the Public Trustee from executing a conveyance of the property;
and that finally the court having directed the awarded money to be paid into the
Treasury in gold to the credit of the estate, Mr. Stewart was on January 27th served,
pursuant to the Act, with a notice that within 14 days a conveyance of his estate would
be executed by the Public Trustee to the Commissioner of Public Lands.

5. It was upon the consideration of these three cases, as your Lordship will remark,
set forth in paragraphs 11 to 16 of the Report, that the Supreme Court discovered the
most radical defects of the disputed awards.

6. The Report~ further shows that Lord Melville, Sir G. Montgomery, William
Cundall, and Eliza M. Cundall applied to the Court on December 7th for an order for
the payment of their awards, the deeds conveying away their estates having been executed
on November 27th ; that an order nisi was given, and that subsequently no cause against
it having been shown, the Court ordered the rawards in these four cases to be paid on the
1st of April, unless cause should be shown on or before that day.

7. That Mr. James Montgomery finally obtained a rule absolute referring -back his
award to the Coinmissi6n on the ground of mistake committed by the Commissioners,
and that itis probable, in the view of the absence from the Commission of Mr. Childers,.
the Chairmmn at the making of the award, fresh legislation will be required to authorise
the re-bearing of the case.

8. That the cases of Lieut.-Colonel Cumberland and Miss Fanning wëre deferred until
the decision of the Court was made known in those of Mr. Fane and Miss Sulivan.

9. At paragraph 19 the Report commences to notice the condition of the cases whicl
came before the Commission after the appointment of Mr. Wilmot in the place of
Mr. Childers, and your Lordship will learn that in these cases the Commissioners, await-
ing probably the j udgment of the Supreme Court on the applications before it; have filed
no awards.

10. ýThe Report mentions further some legal difficulities which appear likely to impede
.the settlement of more than one case that will come before the Commission when it
re-assembles on the 26th ofJuly, the day to which it now stands adjourned.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, (Signed) DUFFERIN.

&. &c. &c.

A 28s964.



Enclosure.

Sm, Charlotte Town, January 27, 1876.
IN reply to your letter of the 18th instant asking us to furnish you with a report

of all proceedings before the Commissioners under the Land Purchase Act, 1875, and
also embracing therein the subsequent action of the several proprietors in the Supreme
Court who may either have applied for the amoùnts of their awards or have noved the
Court to have the award set aside, we beg to subnit the following Report :-

1. The assent of the Governor-General to the Land Purchase Act, 1875, was pub-
lished in the Canada Gazette on the 26th of June 1875.

2°. On the 2nd day of August 1875 the Commissioner of Public Lands, under the
second section of the Land Purchase Act, 1875, notified George W. De Blois, Esq.,
the known and recognized agent of Charlotte Antonia Sulivan,.that the Government of
this Island intended to purchase her township lands in this Island under the said Act.

3. A similar notice was also served upon the under-mentioned proprietors or their
agents on the dates set opposite their respective names; that is to say, on-

Robert Bruce Stewart on the 20th July 1875.
S. C. B. P. Fane per G. W. De Blois, Agent, 2nd August 1875.
Sir Graham Graham Montgomery per S. H. Hanland, Agent, on 2nd August 1875.
Right Hon. Lord Viscount Melville per John Longworth, Agent, on 26th July 1875.
Lt.-Col. Cumberland and wife per E. J.;Hodgson, Agënt, on 26th July 1875.
Maria J. M. Fanning per E. J. Hodgson, Agent, on 26th July 1875.
John A. MacDonell on 23rd July 1875.
James F. Montgomery on 24th July 1875.
William Cundall on 24th July 1875.
E. M. Candall on 24th July 1875.

40. The Right Hon. Hugh C. E. Childers, the Commissioner appointed by thé
Governor-General in Council, arrived in this Island to enter upon his duties on or
about the 29th day of July 1875. J. T. Jenkins, Esq., had been previously appointed
Commissioner on behalf of the Government of this Island by the.Lieutenant-Governor
in Council.

50. J. S. Carvell, Esq., was on the 31st day of July 1875 appointed Commissioner
on behalf of William Cundall aud Eliza Mary Cundall, two of the proprietors, and on
the saine day the three Commissioners under the 13th section. of the Act notified the
Commissioner of Public Lands of Mr. Carvell's appointment. On the same day the
Commissioner of Public Lands presented a petition to the Commissioners under the, 14th
section of the Act. The notice required by the 14th section of the, time and place of
hearing the :matters referred to, the Commission was in, these two cases pubhshed in.
the Royal Gazette of the date of 31st July 1875, and theatime of hearing was fixed for
Monday, the 16th August 1875.

60. On 5th August 1875 the Commissioner of Public Lands was notified of the
appointment of R. G. Halibm·ton as Cominissioner on behalf of the following ,roprietors,
namely :-Charlotte A. Sulivan, R. B. Stewart, 'S. C.'B. P. Fane, Sir , Graham Graham
Montgomery, Right Hon. Lord Viscount Melville, Lieut.-Còl.' Cumberlaùd arid wife,
Maria S. M. Fanning, John A. MacDonell, and James F. Montgomery. Petitions were
immediately presented to the Commissioners by the Commissioner of Publi c Lands, and
an advertisement in each case published, appointing Monday, 23id August, as the day
for hearing the matters referred under the Act.

70. The Commission met for the first time on Monday, August 16th, in the matter
of the estates of William Cundall, and Eliza Mary Cundall, and sat till :Wednesday
(inclusive), when it adjourned till August 23rd.

On 23rd August Court again met and sat continuously until Friday, the&3rd day
of September, during which time the estates of Charlotte A. Sulivan, R. B. Stewart,
Sir Graham G. Montgomery, Hon. Spencer,. C. B. .P.. Fane, -Lord Melville, James F.
Montgomery, Col, Cumberland and Miss Fanning were ýbrought before; the;Court in
rotation, and the evidence and. addresses of counsel heard.

On the -3rd day of September the Court, adjourned ':till Monday, the 11 lth day of
October'; the Chairman, Right Hon. H. C. E. Childers;stating that he would be unable
to act as Commissioner any longer.

On Saturday, the 4th September, awards were made by the Commissioner in al the
before mentioned estates adj udicated -upon- by theni, the proprietors' Commissionér
declining to join in those of R. B. Stewart and Charlotte A. Sulivan.



. On Monday,'6th September, all these 'awards were filed with the Prothonotary as
required by the Act;and copiés thereof served on the proprietors on or before the 9th
September,

The amounts awarded were as follows
William Cundall - - - - $9,200
Eliza M. Cïndall - - - $4,450
Charlotte'A. Sulivan - - - - *81,500
Robt. B. Stewart - - - - $76,500
Sir Graham G. Montgomery - - - 12,400
Hon. S. C. B. P. Fane - - - - 021,200
Lord Melville :- - - - - 34,000
James F. Montgomery - - - - 815;200
Col. Cumberland - - - · *31,900
M. 'S. M. Fanning - - - . $20,200

Making a total of - - - $306,550

80. At the October sittings of the Supreme Court James F. Montgomery, on his own
affidavit, and that of R. G. Haliburton, arbitrator, obtained an order nisi to refer the
award made in his case back to the Commissioners to correct an alleged mistake -made
by the Commissioners in making up their award. Cause was shown: on behalf of the
Government aeainst this order at theMichaelmas term, but the order was made absolute
by'the Court,~and the award referred back. As Mr. Childers the ChairmanAis in
England, and in -ail probability.will not return here, legislative action will probably be
required to enable this case to be re-heard by thé present"Commissioners-and brought to
a final end.

90. On' the 29th day-of Qctober 1875 the Colonial Treasurer certified, pursuant to the
'Act, that the amount of each of the'foregoing awards had been paid into the Treasury to
the credit of the·several estates, and between that day and'the 3rd day of'November, the
Public Trustee notified Miss Sulivan, R; B. Stewart,, Lo-d Melville,.,Sir Graham Graham
.Montgomery, S. C. .B. P. Fane,' William Cundall, and 'Eliza M. Candall respectively,
that within 14 days thereafter he would execute; a conveyance of their estates .to the
Cominissioner of Public Lands pursuant to the Act.

100. In the cases of Col. Cumberland and"Miss Fanning it was found impossible to get
correct descriptions of their; estates until after the rules to set the awards aside in Sulivan's
and Stewart's cases had been obtained, and after that it' was deemed advisable to await
the decision of the courts in those casesbefore giving, the notices rin: those of Cumbér-
land's.and Fanning's.

1.10. On theA10th day 'of 'November 1875' an application was rade by 'Robert-B.
Stewart to the Supreme Court, to set aside the award made witl reference to his estate,
and to festráinthe Publie Trustee from executing a deed. thereof to the Commissioner of
Public Lands pursuant to his notice. The Court granted 'a rule nisi to set aside the
award returnable -on the ilst day of December on the grounds following:-

1. That the' award wasnot final.'
2. That it was uncertai
3. Bécause a delegated authority must be exercised under it to ascertain metes and

bounds of lands to be conveyed by-Public'Trustee to Cornmissioner of Public
Lands.' -

4. Because 'the money paid intothe Treasury was 'in legal' tender notes of the
- Dominidn of Canada, which are not legal tender in this Island.

The Court 'at''thé sanie tie ganted an interm injunction. restraining the Public
Trustee fromn executing a conveyance.

12°. On the 17th day of November similar applications were. made on behalf of
Charlotte A. Sulivan,and SE C. B. P. Faneï,and ;rules nisi.wereobtained to set asid the
,awards ihthese ,cases on the, same groundsas those expressed therule :i Stewarfs
ýcase.

13°. On lst December the Court adjourned :the argument' to the 4thDecemberand
on the'4th Decemercause was shown on. ,behalfof the Goernmnent.against thermles
nzsi. As the grounds e. the sameinteach ofthe.thrêes pplicatin0 foR .&Stewart,
S. C. lB. P. Faneda~nd C;- A.Sulivaw(exceptingsone .additiobal oucin ]3ane's case, bwich
Ihisc.ounsel withdrew beforea the aigwment), it wasegteed t, agùe, tecose asione at theA3 .u-'V "



commencement of the argument. R. B. Stewart's counsel withdrew bis rule in so far
as it applied to set aside the award, and confined his application simply to continue the
injunction restraining the Public Trustee from executing a deed of his estate.

The arguments lasted four days.
14". On the 17th day of January the Court*gave judgment in Stewart's case, directing

the money awarded to be paid into the Treasury in gold within 14 days to the credit of
the estate, with liberty to Stewart to apply to make the injunction perpetual if the gold
vas not paid -within that time.

15°. On the 18th day of January the 'Treasurer certified pursuant to the Act that the
aiount of the award in Stewart's case had been paid into the Treasury in gold, and on
the 27th day of January R. B. Stewart was served with a fresh notice, that within 14
days from the service of that notice upon him the Public Trustee would execute a deed
of his estate to the Commmissioner of Public Lands.

160. The Supreme Court also gave judgment on the 17th day of January in Sulivan's
and Fane's cases, mnaking absolute the rules nisi, and declaring the awards absolutely
void. On several grounds, among others for nlot describing the lands for which they
awarded compensation, and for not finding specifically a number of points which the Court
held it necessary the award should find on its face; such as the performance or non-
performance of the conditions of the original grants, the payment or non-payment of
quit-rents, the number of acres held by squatters and their names, &c., &c.

170. On the 27th day of November the Public Trustee, pursuant to the notices served
by him, executed deeds to the Commissioner of Public Lands of the respective estates
of Lord Melville, Sir Graham G. Montgomery, William Cundall, and Eliza Mary
Cundall.

On the 7th day of December following, applications were made to the Supreme Court
in behalf of the last four named proprietors, to obtain an order for the payment of the
amount awarded them.

The Supreme Court in each of the four cases granted an order nisi, calling upon the
Commissioner of Public Lands to show cause, on the 10th becember, why the several
amounts awarded to the said four proprietors would not be paid to them respectively.

No cause was shown on behalf of the Commissioner of Public Lands, but the Supreme
Court inade a second order in each of the four cases (which is to be published in Eng-
]and and this Island as directed by the Court), that thé amounts of the awards will be
paid to the respective proprietor applicants on the lst day of April next, unless cause
to the contrary be shown on or before that day.

180. The above statement concludes ny report of the cases heard before the Commis-
sioners while Mr. Childers presided as Chairman. With respect to the remainder of the
proprietory estates, I beg to submit the following statement of facts.

190. The Hon. L. A. Wilmot, appointed Conmissioner .by the Governor-General in
Council in lieu of Mr. Childers who had resigned, opened the Court on the 1ith
October.
. 200. The estate of John Apollenarius MacDonell, which had been docketed before

Mr. Childers, was first heard and disposed of.
The Court then took up and heard the following estates in the order herein inserted.

The usual and necessary notices had all been given as required by the Act, and the
hearing in succession had been properly advertised in each case

J. A. MacDonell; H. J. Cundall, ,guardian of heirs of Winsloe estate; H. J.
Cundall, Trustee of Louisa Montgomery.; John Alister MacDonald; Margaret Stewart;
H. J. Cundall; Albert Hinde Yates and Mary J. Yates ; Phillips F. Irving and George
W. De Blois; Arthur Irving; Thomas Wright and Anne C. Wright;- R. Rennie and
others; Mary Anne and Jane H. Traverse; Agnes C. and Robert Bellin; Edward J.
lodgson; Daniel Hodgson, Trustee of Charles Wright; William C. MacDonald; Henry
Palmer; Henry C. Douse; Esther Douse; Mrs. Duncan McMillen, guardian of Henry
Winsloc, Stanley Winsloe, and Agnes Winsloe; Helen Diana Wiggins and Caroline M.
Wiggins, and Flora rownshend Wiggins; William Campbell, Robert Longworth, and
Hen-y Jones Cundall, Trustees under the will of late William Douse; Sydney Tudor
Evans and Amelia Evans; Mary Crooke and Frances Crooke; Anna Maria Lawton,
Margaret Gordon Lawton, Catherine Lawton, Mary Bushe Lawton, and Mary Lawton
Clarke.

210. On the 20th day of November, after the hearing >of the above cases; the Commis-
sioners adjourned the. Court until the 26th day of July next 1876.

No awards have been filed by the Commissioners as yet in any of the above cases. -I
presume they were awaiting the deoision of the Suawrds
before signing theirs.



Some time before the adjournment of the Court 1on the 9th day of Noveniber 1875,
advertisernents had been publisbed by the Commissioners appointing the 3rd -day of
December at the House of Assembly Room as the time and place for proceeding
with the hearing of the applications in the four estates following, viz. : -Augustus
E. C. Holland and Mary Holland his wife, Frederick F. Hollànd, John Roach Bourke,
and George Augustus MacNutt, Trustee of Marguerite S. Stevens.

22°. It will be necessary to re-advertise these cases again when the Court re-assembles,
and indeed some questions may arise as to whether the proceedings have not entirely
lapsed, and the powers of the Commissioner been exhausted quoad these fbur estates.

230. The estates of James Douse and Arthur Irving were found on the hearing thereof
not to be within the Act, and were abandoiied.

240. The estate of the Bishop of Nova Seotia and Theophilus Des Brisay was called
on for hearing, but an objection was taken that Des Brisay was a relation of Dr. Jenkins,
the Commissioner of the Local Government, and as it appeared the relationship actually
did exist the case had to stand over. Legislative action will be. required in this case
also to enable it legally to be adjudicated on.

250. A number of other estates, most of theni sniall in area, remain to be advertised
and brought to a hearing, but of course nothing eau be done in them until the return of
Jud e Wilmot next spring.

20. In the estate of H. J. Cundall, Committee of John Winsloe, a. lunatie, as the
Master of the Rolls decided that the Act did not extend to estates held by committees
of lunatics, proceedings were stayed after the initiatory notice of the intention of the
Government to purchase the estate was served; and it will be necessary to provide for
this case in any amended Act that may be passed.

270. We annex hereto copies of the judgments delivered by the judges of our 'Supreme
Court in the three cases of Sulivan's, Stewart's, and Fane's, and the Commissioner of
Public Lands bas appealed from the judgment given in Sulivan's and Fane's cases
to the Supreme Court at Ottawa.,

To the Honourable T. Heath Hanland,
Provincial Secretary.

We have, &c.
FREDK. BREcKEN, Attorney-Géneral.
W. W. SULLIvAN, Solicitor-General.
Louis H. DAvIEs, Solicitor for the

Coinmissioner of Public Lands.

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

JVDGMENTS of the SUPREM COURT, delivered lu Hilary Term 18, on Appeals fron
Awards of the Conimissioners appointed. under the Provisions of "The Lad
Purchase Act, 1875," withthe Act published as an Appendix,:-

In the case of the Estate of Charlotte Antonia Sulivan and tie Commissioner of' Public
Lands; also in the case of the Hon. Spencer Cecil Brabazon Ponsonby Fane and
the Commissioner of Public Lands.

Chief Justice Palmer.-This is rule to set aside two awards or inquisitions of the
Commissioners appointed under the " Land Purchase Act, 1875."

The awards are in the following form:

"

Dominion of Canada,
" Province of Prince ýEdward lsland.

" In the matter of the Application of Emanuel lMacEachen, the Comniissioner of
Public'Lands, for the purchase of the estate of Charlotte Antonia Sulivan, and the
' Land, Purchase Act, 1875.' The sùm awarded under sec. 26 of the said Act is
eighty-one thousand five lundred dollars (S81;500)

"(Signed) HUGH CUIJNG EARiE'y CHILDERs,
" Commissioner appointed bythe Governor.

'" General in Council.
"JOHN THEOPHILUs JENKINS

"'Comissioner appointed by the
Charlottetown'4th September 1875. Lieut.Governo

A nC c



The grounds set forth on obtaining the rule are-
First. The award is not final, as the 28th section of the said Act requires the Com-

missioners to take into their consideration (sub-section e) the number of acres of land
possessed or occupied by any persons who have not attorned to or paid rent to the
proprietor, &c., who claim adversely, &c. (Sub-sectionf.) The quitrents reserved in
the original grants, and how far the payment of the same have been waived or remitted
by the Crown.

Second. The award is uncertain, as it does not show for what the money is awarded,-
either the number of acres, or for whose estate,-or quality thereof.

Third. The Public Trustee has, in his 14 days' notice, described, by metes and
bounds, certain lands therein, which he is not authorised to do by statute.

Fourth. This is alleged a delegated authority which does not appear, and. it is not
known whence derived.

Fifth. The money alleged to be lodged in the Treasury is of a species not a legal
tender in this province.

Before proceeding to consider these points, it will be well to notice the general objects
of the Act of Assembly in question. On the face of the Act tie object is expressed, to
be " to convert the leasehold tenures into freehold estates, upon ternis just and equitable
" to the tenants as well as to the proprietors." The terni " proprietors " also .received
legislative definition, and is expressed to include and extend to any person for the time
being, receiving or entitled to receive thc rents, issues, or profits of any township land§

(exceeding 500 acres in the aggregate) in his own right, or as trustee, guardian, or
administrator for any other person, or as a husband in right of or together with; his
wife.

The lands to be dealt with are declared to be leased or unleased, occupied: or
unoccupied, cultivated or wilderness,-saving always auy estate not exceeding .1,000
acres when in the proprietor's actual occupation, but not otherwise tenanted. Exception
was taken by counsel for the Rule, that the " Land Purchase Act, 1875" was passed
contrary to the " British North American Act, 1867"; but I am of opinion that it
comes within section 92 of-the last-mentioned statute, where, in sub-section 13, authority
is expressly given to the Province to legislate exclusively on " property and civil rights
" in the Province."

It may properly be asked, in the first instance, what estatés, in point of quality, the
Local Act is intended to embrace and operate upon ? By sections 32 and 33 it is very
plainly expressed that the estate to be conveyed to the Commissioner of Public Lands is
to be an estate in fee simple, and nothing less. Whether it is intended that the Com-
missioners, by the uniting or compounding of lesser estates, in some manner represented
or brotught before the Court, are to convert them into a fee.simple for the purposes of
the Commissioner of Public Lands, does not,. by anyý means, appear so clear. it was
urged by one of the counsel opposed to the rule that tenants for life, remainder-men, and
reversioners in any one certain tract of land, if entitled together to the fee-simple estate
therein, would each one be bound by the statutory notice being dul, published ; and
that, therefore, whether appearing before the Commissioners or not, vould b' ône and all
bound by a conveyance in fee-simple executed by the'Public Trùstee. The total
absence, however, of al! special provisions or machinery in the Act to give effect to such
an important power as this, is itself sufficient to warrant the conclusion-that suchcdould
never have been the intention of the Legislature. - The Act, in termAit'is truc, 'rovides
for the dealing with estates held by husbands in right of, or together with" their wives,
respectively ; but this evidently means. instances where the wife is theowner in .fee, and
it legalises the necessity of dealing withthe husband as representing by .his marital right
the fee-simple of his wife, while lie is in receipt of the rents, issues, 'and profits of the
estate. A party coming before the Commissioners' Court as tenant br life only,
although, unquestionably, in receipt of the rents, issues, and profits of the estate ; yet,
if the remainder-man should keep aloof, it does not appear by the Act how the fee-simple
is to be transmitted to the Commissioner of Public Lan'ds Does the Act of Assembly
intend that the Land Court, Commissioners should deal with a case of this kind uani:-
festly appearing to them, and yet award the fee-simple value of the estate,:and leavé thè
tenant.for-life and remainder-man; to obtain the proportions of their money through thé
medium of the Supreme Court'? ý I do not think so.

The: Commissioners power,,at least their compulsory power, is conlined only.to estates
in fee-simple. My objeet in inquiring into and considering this point now will appear. as
I further proceed in my j udginent ;, and, -while remarking on it, I may here refer to the
cases of: Regina v. London, and N. Wet. Rail. Co., 22 L. T. 346, and Brandon v.
Brandon, 11 L. T., (N. S.) 673, in both of which cases the, Jury sunoned under laria



compensation statutes cannot decide upon questions of title; they are only to assess the
value of-land claimed.

The mode which our Land Purchase Act prescribes for bringing an estate into the
Commissioners' Court is enacted in a very summary manner by the second clause, which
states merely that',the 'Commissioner of Public Lands, after 60 days publication of the
Governor General's assent to the Act,,shall. " notify any proprietor or proprietors that
" the Government intend to purchase bis or their Township lands under this Act."

The Commissioners being all appointed and the day of holding their Court published
as the Act directs, nothing more appears necessary than the above notice to enable the
Commissioners to proceed upon their enquiry : there are no pleadings, no record, no sub-
mission in writing under the bands of the parties, and the Commissioners are left to shape
their 'course of adjudication by the Act itself.

-The 2nd section, it will, doubtless, be observed, does not require that the Commis-
sioners of Public mLands in his notice should be bound oset forth, by any certain des-
cription, the lands or local situation of. the estate referred.to. Had the Act intended he
should do so, it would surely have prescribed such a direction in express terms ; but the
extreme, if not insuperable, difficulties which. such a duty would impose on this officer,
it may: be concludcd, were present in the mind of the Legislature, and when ,we refer to
the ample powers which are conferred upon the Arbitrators, especially, by the twentieth
section ofthe Act to compel the production of plans, instruments, documents, &c., &c., it
may.fairly be presumed that the Legislature never intended to impose such a task upon
that officer.» Indeedi were the officer to undertake such a duty, and from. lack of infor-
mation' whièh lie éould not acquire, omit some portion of the proprietor's lands, or mistake
the course of some one or:more of its boundaries, such error might exclude a portion, if
not the;whole of a:particular estate from the scope of the Act, although in point of fact
doubtless within its operation.

In the .absence, then,- of any record or written submission to start with, the Arbitrators
can only refer to the, statute itself, and here, as it appears to me, we flid in the 28th;section
the imatters of submission upon which those functionaries are to base their judgment and
finding. This section is as follows (here the learned Judge read the section), now the
language of the section is imperative, viz.

" The Commissioners shail take the following facts or circumstances into their
" consideration."

Can the Commissioners, then, venture to make a final and just award, and at the same
time totally. disregard these elements, or.at least various of them which must forcibly
strike the mind.of every reader of the:statute, whether learned orlayman, as tësting the
real:vale of the estate while in the possession and enjoyment of the owner; for instance,
the gross rental paid by the tenants; the actual net receipts.of the proprietor. The
number of acres occupied by persons,holdingadversely.to the proprietors. The perfor-
mance, or non-performance of the original. grants fromi the. Crown, and how far the
despatches of the Colonial Secretaries of State have operated 'as waivers of .any for-
zfeitures. The quitrents, reserved in-the original grants. The number of acres of vacant
or unleased lands.;'

Now a proprietor may own 20,000 acres of land, whereof he has leased 12,000 acres,
and the other 8,000 remain freely at bis own disposai. The leased land may yield him
at its niaximum an income of 5001., a year. ;The unleased has become the most valuable
part ofthe Township, and he knows that lie eau at any time he chooses lease it out in
farms to produce from it a rental of 7001. a-year; ought not this to show ïhe necessity of
a separate, and. distinct valuation of these lands

If le and his ancestors have taken that estate subject to itsforfeiture to the Crown in
case, certain specified conditions be. not performed, if. those or any of dhose conditions
have:been-,violated and he holds the estate by the uncertain clemency of the Crown, the
estate must be.much less in yalue than ifj sucheconditions ,were. allduly performned, or
being broken were ,waived by the Crown.,

SFurther, if there e a lien on the estate for qut rents, past or present, would it be of
no greater valueto the owner than itweuld v alee l snch-quit rents duly paid orre-

imitted; and is the Commissioner of iPui aads totae a coneyancf the estate ad
sell it out in smallitractswithoiit knowing whethe theseconditiôns attach to it o ot?
Again, if.a certain numwber of persons h ye ,o to laùd ld adkerse possession arpongst
them of:a;block of seven or eght hundre acres of lah! i different parcelsor tracts
wouldnot the -valuelofthe proprietor's estate be increased by lJe rtairity~ of heir not

a having a;legalitleor dinished ifit eie certainthey Id ained such tile Now, to
satisfy the tatute are-we assured thatll ilesÀhin eis énte ednutn<n dulj con
sidered byheAritrator nuth ordsf thei secia ' es at aut
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of compensation? " Have they duly considered :the tracts: of, land. heljd ,adversely,; the
lands claimed by purchasers under the Land Assessment Acts, or under other Acts by;
which strangers or third parties hold primáfacie titles by, and if!so what landsare they ?
What quantity do they amount to ? How are they distinguished or 'bounded.? The
validity of title to these tracts of land cannot be decided by the Arbitrators. .,The
Supreine Court is the tribunal for that ; but, what assurance does the award give that
these matters have been duly considered? Not the slightest. Suppose that the- Arbi
trators have calculated on a certain quantity of land.being held. by squatters or under
land tax sales, &c., and disallowed the proprietor the price of these; and. suppose, they
mistook the law regarding these species of title. -Iow: is the. proprietor or the Supreme
Court to arrive at a knowledge of this, and of the anount, if anything, deducted for such
tracts of land ? or of their localities or descriptions ? , The award on the subject is per-
fectly silent and thereby equally uncertain. The award gives o boundaries for either
freehold or leasehold land, nor what land in any form or of any kind the.Aibitrators have
given compensation for; all is left in uncertainty. It was argued by Counsel that the
Public Trustee is as capable of finding the- boundaries as the Commissioners.. He might
be, but in the first place it does not appearîto be his duty: nor is lie invested with the
necessary power to enable him to do so. He is not authorised to sign a deed until the sum
is awarded to the proprietor, and not until 14 days even after that. He-must:convey
according to the boundaries which the Arbitrators have adjudicated upon., He must convey
the vhole land they have valued and no more, tand he ought first to have some ,assurance
and certainty that what he does convey was the land of that proprietor brought into
Court, and that for which he has been compensated. The Island: Act' of Assembly,
27 Vict. cap. 2, commonly referred to as the "Fifteen Years', Purchase Act,"L confirms
the former Land Commissioners' award made previously to that Act, and settles the
question of the arrears of quit rents with respect to the estates whose owners are named
in such Act; but notwithstanding this, there is no telling whether the present Arbitrators,
in their award, were guided as regard the quit rents, by tiis Act or not. Counsel
opposed to the rule have agreed that section 26 of the Land Purchase Act, fully enables
and only requires the Arbitrators merely to award the sum they have agreed toas sa
noney compensation and nothing more ; and that those matters inwsubsections of - said

section 28, are merely matters directory of what the Arbitrators shail or shall not consider
of in deliberating ; but I wholly differ from this, and. consider these matters .as subjects
to be arbitrated upon, as much so as if they were ; drawn up:in a -written:subimnission to
which each of the parties had assented and subscribed with their òwne hands. Nor are
they, by any means collateral matters, not requiring to be stated by the Arbitiators as
further argued by Counsel, who cited in support of -that, the case; viz.,In Re. Byles
25 L. J., Exth.,53, where under the Lands Clauses Consolidation (Imperial) Act,1854,
an arbitration was held where some daiages had accruied. by the, foundering; of: a river
embankmeit built -by private agreement, and compensation for taking land connected
with the enbankment was found by an arbitration ; there, the damages 'arising: fromthe
giving way of the vall was, and·very properly, considered a question iquite caollateral to
the damnage arising from the works of the Company, coming under the head of icompen.
sation. But, in the present case, the subjects specified in section 28 of our statute; are
the very vitals of the award.

In the casc of Romsnd v. Hatton, 10 M & W., cited by Counsel, an action of trespass
to plaintiff's house and lands was, by an order of Nisi Prius, referred; to an Arbitrator
who vas " to settle ai whiat price and on what terms the defendant shouldUpurchase :the
"c paintitJf's property." The order of reference enjoined notiingl furthei,no particular
circumnstances for the Arbitrator's consideration in coniputing the amount, and il gave him
no piower to determine which were the premises in question, and n6 dispute existed on
lthe szbject. And the affidavits, as r'emarked by Lord Ch. B. Abinger, didnot stowany
dispute as to what was the property to be a4judiéated upon. -And- the Arbitrator awarded
that after deducting certain sumis he settled the -sum of 153L. odd, to be the pricèxat
which defendant should purchase the plaintiff's property:in this the case was:. one
plain and almost isolated fhct, differing materially fronm the one in question, which is
constituted of several disputed facts of great diversity incharacter,ý and several of;.them
:most imaterial and imûportant as:regards the main subjectto be decided.. n

With reference to the case of Wrightsdn v. Bwater, 3 1M. & W., 199, 4the law, as
there laid down, does not appear to ne in favour of'the present award, lor- while the
award in that case -was upheld, yet the rounds of th' Court's decision, as clearly enun-
ciated by Baron Parke, shoW that the casé is"dne which; ought .by no means to: applyîto
the pre sent one. "The question, therefore," he says,-"i sreduced o this#-whether,
" under this reference, it is necessary to the validity of any aWard to benmade pursuant



'eto -itthat ite hould de-ide :aLr the, matte. i dïspute.MAnd 'thistis arere juesionof
construction, for there is no rule of law requiring it ; its necessity arisesfrom the contract
of. the parties.'The'oldsile waarthat;unless.the submi'sion expressly made it conditional
with an "ita quod-fan-awardof-part only was good. 'This was laid down byLord
Coke, and it was iso held in .flyerànd many othèr cases. I- more modem cases' it bas
been said. that an express côndition: is not required ; for in Bradford v. Beavan; Willes
270,,Ch. J. ,Wiles says: ' I am wiling to carryit as far:as it: las beer carried already,'
"-becausebwerit not for the :casesi should be of opinionthat, when all matters are
" submitted;though without such condition, ail matters must be determirièd; because it
" was plainly not the intent of the parties that some matters only should be-determined,
" and that they should ;be at liberty to go to-law for 'the rest.' 'But «beyond this -the
cases haven, ot gobe ; and. it isstill the quèstion,.wkether the partieY ,inteded ail to be
decided., So:hereiwe-should-look todind what is the 'submissionor the contra'ct of the
parties;that is;to:be.found .inithe Act of Assenibly,-a 'compulsory one, no doubt,-
yet such as ,the Court' must be' governed by to' decide'whether it'was intended by the
Legislature that -one or more, and how many,- and whiëh:of the subjects in section 28 and
its sub.-sections were intended tobez decided'by theArbitrators.

The case of -Wlloùghby v. -Willoutghby, 12 L.:,J280, ivas cited to show -that an
award, made under a private Act of 'Parliament, for dividing; and allotting lands and
creating a rentcharge in lieu'of tithes on ýthe owner's Iands, the award was held good
although the Arbitrators, awarded a yearlyý rentcharge of one entire sunon' all the Iands
of the saidowner; in. acertain parish'ingteadi,'as it'was contendd be ought to have done,
awarded&a separate part of theland and· thereby inade- an apportionment of 'the whôle
suM ;But:the objectstof -the twoActs, that of'the above private Actiof Parliament and
the Land Purchasè'Act, andithe offices and powers of the Arbitrators ppointéd under
each, respectively, are -very-differentand render' it veryleasy to coniprehend:the distinc
tion ebetween; ,the'tWo cases.Y The-private Actof Parliament;in the:Willoughby case;
was substantially for the commutation- of tithèsand the'31stsection 0f that Act, at'oncé
declared.that allthe lands of 'Sir iH'' Willoughby4,in a: certain parish, should be subject
to a certain t rentchargehin exonerationi.of the lands of ail other . proprietors ini th ane
parish. -Section 30 authorised a Baríister to fix th'amount of this rentchàige in money,
and section 34 enacted that it shall be' lawful for the 'said Barrister, bY his:said award;
"todivide.and apportion the: said rentcharge into' so many parts or ptoportions as he
shall'tlinkýfitand;to charge each such part or proportion on a separate and distinct part
of.the lands and'grounds of the said Henry'Willoughby.

Now, the clear object of the Act in this respect, was to ommute thetithes of this
particular parish; toestablish'afixed sun of moneyîi lieu of them, 'and to secure' this
sum to the' Rector and' 'chargé it 'on 'all the lands 'of' Sir H. Willougliby in- that' parisbh
and then the.object of the Act wouldbefulfilled.' "Theapjrtiòning4'of the tithes'among
the:'distinct:tracts"of land, wasleft in express terns; at the diacretion'of the Arbitrator;
the doing of this was not necessary at all to enable him te 'decide whatin anioneY, the
commuted amouiit in theîwhole should be..: It was nofr necessary thât lie shbuld make
any apportionment. 'That.workrwasan accominodation merely tô. theoccupiersf'of' thé
landsand was:in a measure-collateral to his duty A description of each piece ofŠSir
Hl'Willoughby's 'land:'was, in like manner',no atter of necessityneither e'eior the
Rectortwould'thereby be the more "secure. in their respective rights 1ïör vould it fford
either any assuraice at all that the Arbitrator; la selling the commutatioi, had the more
caiefully; ôr the ëiorecnscientioûslydischarged his duty. '

In the case of Ma.ys and another v. Cannel, 24 J, (C. P) 41 ThereA wa an
action 'of ejectnient,pafter issue joine~d, referred by a" Judge's order te a Barrister who had
power, if he' fôund intfavorof the less6rs of the Plaintiff, te order immediaté possession
to be givenof the la'nd;' &c.,:in'qüestion; to the lessor of the Plaintiff, and also'how and
in what manner isuch possession should be.given, ad if not iven,'bow i should brtaker.

The Arbitrator awarded, iz.
Iaward in favour'of, the ]ëssois of thePlaintif, and order that immédiaté sses

" sion be given'of :thellnd endspreinises i questionin this actio, to he lessors of the

Objctions were' taken t the award 'as not beingdIl o r certain,' the princip al o
being;thatitalid not-find ivhat landi sud' premises tlessors' werè 'entitled t& r1ceive and
whatere t bieg~ivn.' ~tiwä decided 'thaalthougb3there , wv'ëtw,"denis,there'was
onlyronereal 'Plaintiff;gand thè di-bitiâto'rWöoderedp ossession of' tpenises te begiéIen
toimh nnm elyThosMays';that he;,Mays,'wat ek>it at hisDperil just as e wold
havet i~dlifcthrèe etd en'aW rdiet -thê%e atidoféjectti.ent hat althouh thé
Arbitrator hadaLpówerlto ward ho'possesidn'wste beginea d às notbôund b
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exercise il. There was, therefore, neither difficulty nor risk of injustice in allowing thè
award to operate.

The next case referred to by Counsel against the rule is Wilcox v. Wilcox, 4 Exch.
499, whcre, in a case of trover, a verdict was agreed to by consent for the damages
claimed, subject to be reduced by an Arbitrator. There were several pleas, viz.: nlot
guilty, not possessed, and payment of money into Court. The Arbitrator's award was
that the verdict should stand, but the damages were to be reduced to a sum he. named.
A rile nisi was moved for to set aside the award, the Arbitrator not having disposed of
the issues. The rule was refused, because the Arbitrator had, in legal efect, disposed
of each issue.

This authority, I think, has very little application to the present case.
The case of Taylor v. Clemson, 2. 2. B. 339, is the only case cited in support of the

award, which, in my view of it, would appear to have any material bearing on the present
case. It arose under a railway Act (Inperial, 6 & 7 Wil]. 4. cap. 191,) by which, if it
became necessary under any one of certain circumstances- set forth in section 138, gave
jurisdiction and authorised the Railway Company to issue their' warrant to the Sheriff to
summon a compensation jury. This had to be done in the case,.and compensation was
assessed. Objections were afterwards taken to the warrant and inquisition (and which
latter the Act declares shall be a record) that they did not show which of the cases or
circumstances, specified in said section 138, had occurred to justify the taking com-
pulsory means, &c., and it was there held that the Company's warrant and Sheriff's
inquisition, being annexed together, might be considered as one entire proceeding, and
any deficiency existing in the one niight be aided by reference to the other. In this case
the warrant, it wili be observed, stated that it was issuedpursuant to the Act, and com-
manded the Sheriff to summon a compensation jury, &c., the inquisition stated that the
jury had been returned in obedience to the warrant, the amount of purchase money
awarded, and judgment given by the Sheriffpursuant to the Act. The principal objec-
tion taken to the jurisdiction of the Sheriff 's proceeding in this case was that, looking
at the face of the inquisition, no- previous dispute about the value or compensation for
the land, as required by said section 138, appeared te have occurred before resorting. to
the Sheriff's jury, Chief Justice Tindall in giving judgment, observed as follows :-" We
" think the very circunstance of recourse having been taken by the Company to the

coinpulsory means of ascertaining the anount of the purchase noney, by summoning
the jury and the proceeding to 'judgment in the regular mode pointed out by the
statute, affords the natural and necessary inference that a previous agreement for the
purchase could not be made."
Now if we refer to the form of the award of the Commissioners, the subject in question,

it does not even express, as in the inquisition in the case just mentioned, that the pur-
chase money was awarded and judgment given pursuant to the Act; its insufficiency and
defects, tested even by the decision of this last-mentioned case, would show: that it
cannot be consistently sustained.

The case of Ostier v. Cooke, 13, Q. B. 143, is in some respects similar to Taylor v.,
Clenson. In the former, the very iatters which were urged as exceptions to the
validity of the sheriff's inquisition were decided to be matters into which the sheriff and
jury could not inquire, and which, therefore, it was not necessary to mention in the
warrant or inquisition; hence a very wide distinction between that case and the one now
under discussion, where the subject matters objected to by Counsel in support of the
Rule are of such a character as the 28th section of the Land Purchase Act, 1875, enjoins
upon the consideration of the arbitrators.

In the case of The Duke of Beaufort v. Swansea Barbour Trustees, 29 L. J. (N. S.);
Com. P. 241, there was a submission concerning the compensation price to be allowed for
land taken; also the amount of damages to be given for the severance of theiland from
the rest of the estate. Chief Justice Erle, in giving his judgment remarked "Ithat the
"lumpire, in drawing up his award, recited the submission, and in which reference was

made to the compensation price, as also what other, if any, sum or sums of money
" should be paid by the said trustees in respect cf damages for the severing the lands,'"
&c. The award, after reciting the submission, èJc., the unhpire vent on to say; " having
" viewed the premises and heard the parties, and weighed and considered the evidence
" and matters so reerred to me as aforesaid".(that is, how much is to begiven ifor the
value of the land, and how inuch for severance damage, if anything), he awards the suni
to be paid for the value of the land, but is entirely silent as to damages for the severance;
bis silence does, therefore, express that as regards severance damage, he gives -none;
"I think," continues Ch. J. Erle, "fron the n ature of the claim, it did not, require an
" affirmative decision." This is not like the'case wherc the question referred is, what is



the -title to land, or how much-rent is to be paid infuturgor, anymaterof that :sort,
ec.,l ec.

In the case of Tribe v. Tfpperton, 3 Ad. & E. 295 a aBil in. Chancery was fdled to
rescind an existing, agreement ,for the sale of a partnership business and some leasehold
premises where the same was carried on. Afterwardsthe parties to the suit executéd
mutual bonds of submission to arbitration of ail matters in difference, including saidi suit.
The award made, although* it adjudicated fully and specially on all the matters in dispute,
did: not award what was; to be done with the chancery suit, although it did award that
each party was to bear lis own costs of said suit.' Lord Denman, Ch. J., considered the
matter of the chancery suit a subject of exrpress reference, and that the omission' to- award
on it was fatal, andi that although the: award might in substance decide upon every
point in the agreement and in the chancery suit, such an award may leave a perpètual
source oflitigation open;, and it ýwas set aside.

The case of Doe dem: Madkins v. Borner, 8 Ad. & E., wassimilar to the· above,
and the award was declared-bad, because, .while it awarded to the plaintiff a certain part
of the premises sued for, giving the metes and bounds, the award said nothing as to the
residue, thereby leaving:the matters neither fnal nor certain. • It:was decided that there
should have, been an express decision as to the residue of the land; and- Patterson J. said
he thought theresidue should have been set out by metes:and'bounds. !

In the case of Randall.v; Randall, 7 East. 81, the parties went to arbitration' under
mutual bonds of submission of :all:actions, controversies,. &c., depending between them;
also of and concerning the value of certain hop-poles and potatoes in certain lands, and
taxes and rates, &c., and also the rent to be paid annually for the said zland. The
arbitrators awarded on all the above matters but, the, rent. Lord ýEllenborough, Ch.
Justice, says: "As it appeared that there was another matter referred on which there

was no arbitrament," the award was held bad.
In the case of Price v. Popkin, 10'Ad,& E. 139, an:action of covenant was brought by

the lessee v. landlord, for not repairing demised premises. The; cause was; referred:to
arbitration bya 'judge's order. .The.defendant (the .landlord).had .taken away, from the
demiised premises. certain gates, iocks, bolts, and fastenings, and applied .them to his own
use.. The award,- amongst other things, awarded that the plaintiff.should fix, and set up
other gates, locks, bolts, andi fastenings,:in the place and:stead.of such as were removed.
One of the grounds alleged for moving to set aside. the award was; that the arbitrator
had not stated the number, price, quality; description or value of those articles ordered to
be set up anew ; : and on this ground principally the award .was set aside.

un the, matter of:Riders. and Fisher,3 Bing.N. :C., 874,r an eaward between, these
parties was made under Bonds of Arbitration: -ithe dispute arose. out of a contract, entered
into, by whicli the Riders agreed to build a house, offices, and out-buildings for Fisher-;
bït the latter alleged the work to be defective-and imperfect, both in respect of ,materials
and workmanship, and, the Riders on their;Pat clainedt soimething for extramwork and
deductions, in-regard toomissions of.work dispensed with. .These matters were specified
in the submnission, thé Arbitrators awarded a named sum to be paid.the Riders,'in full
satisfaction and compensation of' and- for all the Matters in difference between them, and
so : referredttothem thesaid arbitratorss. Tindall, C. J.: "Upon reading the order of

reference ,and the award,;it appears the arbitrators ha;ve not donethat which -they
" were :authorised and requiredta do. -- ;They were to determine concerning ail laims,
" differences candtidisputes relating to the allegéddefects-in the . building, relating to
"athe charge for. extra work and-to deductions2,for omissions; and to ascertain ylhat

" balance miglit be due in respect of the extras and omissions., On the award they
have taken .no.notie'ofthe two first subjects of dispute»:and it remains doubtful

" whether the sum awarded is to be applied in' discharge of extra work or to a general
" balance of account."

The award was:set aside.
In the case of Robnso v. Reders4on 6 M.;& S.76 an awaiwas mideby certaiu

Arbitiators; liy which theg foud 2301:to be due frorh the aDefendaù tl t Plantifs,
and out of that sum they awarded that Defedant shouldpay the Arbitratos 931., being
the expenses-of preparing the agreenit ofreferen& and their awd, andorhei charge
trouble;. and.;tténdance onithe reference:and arbitration, and certain ostshich tey
awarded :to.be paidi o the .Solicitors;df Plaintiffs;,in respect of certain actions mentioned
in the agreement ofd- efereneeleavingthe sum of 1361. which they avarded to Plainiffs
It was held by theCourt thdtthe awa'd was void for uncertainty n, directig amn in
gross to be paid to the,. Arbitrators, for the.objec.ts above mentioned without specifying
the particular sum toge approprited to eadh objcct.
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In the. case 'of. Wakefield Llarelly, 3 De G. J: &nS:acompanyahaving'givei
notice to take a leasehold hotel, belonging to and occupied by the Plaintiff, it was referred
to arbitration to ascertain the value of the hotel and premises,. and the damages sustained
or to be sustained by the Plaintiff, by reason of the Company's works, and-the amount
of compensation to be paid by the Company to the Plaintiff in respect thereof. The
Arbitrator awarded a sum to the Plaintiff,- as the compensation to be paid: by the
Company to him for all his interest of whatever nature in the leasehold. It was held
that it was impossible to say certainly vhether the Arbitrator intended or not to include
the damages in this award, and that the award was-too uncertain for the Court to act
upon, and that the bill for specific performance of it had ,rightly been dismissed, though
the Plaintiff offered to waive alUclaims for damages beyond theaward.

I have now noticed all the authorities .that were cited by Counsel for and against the
rule and some few in addition, ail as bearing on the first 'four grounds on which, the
Rule was granted, pointing ont the distinctionsôf those which I conceive differ from the
cases in question; and on the subject and law of awards, there is no doubt that numerous
other authorities may yet be found equally applicable, but I consider the Land Purchase
Act, 1875, to be one very anomalous in character,,strictly analagous to few, if any, to
be found in the books, and therefore to be construed in a great measure upon its own
elements, aided of course by those constitutional principles and established rules which
at all times guide and bind the Judges of British Courts of Law. In some respects this
Act has been assimilated to the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act of the British Parlia-
ment, although materially different in this respect, that, by that Act the compulsory
power of obtaining land for public purposes is intended to operate upon estates of almost
every quality known to the law, and has provided machinery for the deciding of different
titles, which provision bas not been introduced. or, as it appears was ever intended to
operate in this province.

It bas been urged by Counsel that section 45, after the period of 30 days from the
making of' the award precludes all inquiry into its validity by' taking away the rigbt of
appeal and of Certiorari, &c., and rendering it final and conclusive; there can be but
little doubt that where the Arbitrators have, within their jurisdiction, fully and fairly
proceeded according to the intention of the Act, and- duly exercised their judgment on
the matters of fact presented to them their judgmentý is intended to be -and must be
deemed binding; but where they have manifèstly erred in law 'the section referred to
does not in my opinion preclude either party fron seeking the intervention ofthe Supreme
Court of the Province to correct their error. In the words of Lord Denman, "the clause

which takes away the Certiorari does not preclude òur exercising a superintendence
over the-proceedings, so, far as to see, that what is doue shall be in pursuance of "the
Statute. The Statute cannot affect our right and duty tosee justice executed." -

If the proceedings of the Arbitrators prove to be void in law or ultra vires, the party
ihose right would otherwise be bound is not compelled either wvithin or after the 14
days to apply to the Supreme Court to set them aside. He may lie by and await his
opponent's action.

I regret very much the decision which must follow from the views I have expressëd,
as there must have been a large amount of expenses incurred on the country in the
proceedings of the Commissioners; but we are bouiid to administer what we con-
scientiously believe to be the law applicable to each case. We are not permitted to
depart from the decisions of Judges mi superior positions, and of higlier authority than
ours, however much we may be sensible of the inconvenience or disappointment that
may ensue from our judgment.

The awards in these two cases, I hold to be void and must be set aside.

The Commissioner of Public Lands v. R. B. Stewart.
The Commissioner of Public Lands v. Hon. Sp'enc' Cecil Brabazon Ponsüb3

Fane.
The Commissioner of Public Lands v Charlotte Antonia Sulivan.

Mr. Justice Peters.-These three cases embracing the same points were, at -the wish
of Counsel on both sides, argued as one case, subject -to some ëxceptional questions
applicable to some or one of them singly, whichare therefore to beaseparately considered;
after those common to all have been disposed of.: -The casès the'mselves frem the
interests involved, are important, while -some aof ,the points invoke, the -discussion e'f
constitutional questions of the highest importance, and[ numüstý say tbatiduringthe long-



argument of four days, the Counsel on both sides have sdisplayed.- a. research and know-
ledge of:principlès ofdlaw, bácked by a èalm,.'dispassionate, but .close; and able reasoning,
highly creditable tô; them, and which has,'gréatly assistéd me in coningto a conclusion,
on the many different points on which I an called to express an opinion.

The genéral facts are'*ell known and may be thus briefly stated. This Island lóng,
ago granted in large blocks of(about 20,000 acres each, was, as time went on, letý by the
grantees, in small parcels, generally for long terms of 100 to 900 yea's, reserving.an
acreable rent of aboût 1s. The grant contained conditions, for a breach of which the
Crown inight have.entered.,and avoided the grants, and they also reserved a quit rent.
Out of these tenures sprungan agitation which, utder various names for many years
occasioned mucih discord in ,theColony, and in the year 1862 ànAct was passed ,u'nder
the provisions of whicli.llrge potion.of the Jsland was purchased by the Govè'mrït
from, its ownerp. -But a, considerable portion renïained. in the hands! of- ohée 'ho
declined to sell, and ahe Copiÿilsory "Land Act of I875 " ,as paséd. Under its
authority a .tribnual cllcd the Commissioners Court as: organised"àud it is outëf
proceedings instituted n that Cout, for obÏaihing a compulsory transfer 0f> esrIads
to the; Governnent, that thepresent questions arise. As it vill be hecessa-y in giving
a construction to various parts.of this Act, to consider its ch aracter, i.ë. how far, its
provisions are of' a penal or arbitrary.naturée it will be convenient to stae't.r.s..
and effect in the frstl instance.!.

* The preamble recites!" thât it is very desirable 'that the leasehold tenures should be
converted-into freehold estates, upon terms just and equitable to the tenants, as well
as the proprietors." It theh,:by its lst, section defines lthat the word:"Proprietor"

shall b construed to include and, extend to any ýerson for the time being receiving or
entitled to receive the rénts and profits of any Township lands exceeding 500 acres in
the .aggregate, whether:-such lands :bé leased : or unleased, occupied ,or unocc.upied,
cultivated or wilderness ; provided, 'that nothing 'therein contained shallbe construed ito
affect any proprietor whose lands in his actual use and. .occupation, and- untenanted, - do
not exceed 1,000 acrés. The:effect of this is not only'to subject proprietors,.usually
so called-to be.deprived of their reversionary.interest in,theirleased lands and of-their
unleased lands-but also to deprive al òwners of landsin fee. simple, no matter how
acquired, of.-all thy ehòld over that quantity. It, then, after providing for the appoint-
ment -of the tribunal, and: poitting outI the mode of.. procedure ,by-its :28th sec., enacts,
thatin estimating :thei àmount of compensation to b6 paid to proprietors, for their iuterest
or right to the lands the Connissioners shalletake:the folowing facts and circumstances
into:consideration,? and sub-sec. (e.) of this'28th sec., bnLwhich màny ýquestions arise, is
as follows: "'The' numbéof acres posséssedc or occupied by any persons, who have not
" attorned to or paid ,rent to the proprietory, and who: claimi to hold, such:land:'adversely

to such proprietors,'and' the reasonablsprobabilities and, expenseof the proprietor
sustaining his claim againstp such 'persons 'holding. adversely in a Court of'Law, shal

"each and.all b eèlementsto be taken'into considerationý by the *saidCommissioners, in
"estinating.the value of sich proprietor's"lands ; (1.) -the conditions of i the ,original

grants from, the Crown·;' (2.) the performandeor non-performance ofthese conditions;
" (3.) 'the effects of such non-performance,' and how far the Despatches from the English
" Colonial Secretaries to the differen tLieutenant-Gove•nors of-tliis Island, or other action
" of the Crown orGôvenment have operated-as:waivées of'ainy forfeitures ;,(4.),'the quit
"'rents reserved inwthe original grants- -and .hoW.far the .payment .of the sane have been
" waived or remitted:byýtheCrowry." Itwmust be observed that-,this,28th sec, and, its
sub-sections, directs the Commissioners foa consider. nany 'matters invplving Yvery: nice
and difficultfquestions o hlaw;,whi-ch according to theiopinion they;form, may jhateria1y
redúce the;'amount of co'ipensatior'. they awardiand ..yet -no provision is made bythe
Act that they shal be persôns pôssessing the legal knowledge qualifying themi ;to decide
such questions. The 29th, 30th; & 31 st sectionsäare as 'folows: 'The 2àthenacts W hen
"-the award'shallhave been màdejit shalhl be p ublished by: delivering a .copyi to the pro-
" prietoor his agent;:dulyauthtorised, a aforesaid, and fing the origmnalith the
" Prothonotary.' The-Bótisection providés thatat the expiration of sixty days.from
" such:publicatiodn o the award the Goverment' shalpay into :the Colonial Treasury

"the sum soawarded byth sàid Conmissiones; or any two.of them, to the crëdit, of
the suit or proceeding in which suich award shall have been md. By the 3lst section

', the Colônal Treasuei- shhll, uirniediately after:sicih payment; deliver. to the Pro-
thoúotary of -thfe Suprunem Cour~ ar certificater ofa the :amount paid into theresury,

"as aforesaidwhich hall beinthe form of thisAct; aùnxed, marked A" .

On theconstruètiondf thèse threesectionsanothèr 'i portant Îquestionu dependsa



The %whole award is as follows:-
In the matter of the application of Emanuel McEachen, the Commissioner of Public

Lands, for the purchase of the Estate of Robert B. Stewart, and the Land Purchase
Act, 1875.

The sum awarded under section 26 of the said Act by us, two of the Commissioners
appointed under the provisions of the said Act, is Seventy-six thousand five hundred
dollars ($76,500).

, Signed, &c.

The first objection is that the award does not show how the Commissioners have
adjudicated on matters tbey were bound to adjudicate upon. It is urged by the pro-
prietors, that by the 28th section the Commissioners are directed to take the matters
mentioned in the sub-section into consideration for the purpose-if~determined adversely
to him-of reducing his compensation, and, therefore, the awardl or judgment should
inform him how they were determined. The Counsel for the Plaintiff contend that the
whole duty of the Commissioners is contained in the 26th section, which enacts "1 That

after hearing the evidence adduced, the Commissioners shall ·award the sum due to
such proprietor as the compensation or price to which he shall be entitled, by reason

" of bis being divested of bis lands and ail interest therein and thereto," and that the 27th
and 28th sections are merely directory, and the only power the Commissioners had was to
award a sum of money. But it is difficult to see how this last contention can be sus-
tained. It is, we know, usual in awarding compensation for lands compulsorily taken
for public purposes, to add to the value an allowance on. account of the sale being
compuisory; the 27th section prohibits the making such allowance ; now the thing here
forbidden to be allowed for, was a known subject matter, of the existence of which there
could be no doubt, and therefore it is positively forbidden, but there were other subject
inatters, i.e. probabilities and expense of sustaining claim against squatters, conditions in
original grants, and quit rents, the existence of which was uncertain and could not be
ascertained, until the Commissioners had heard evidence respecting them, examined
documents, and considered the legal questions raised by such evidence and documents.
But with regard to these the power of the Act could give no positive injunction, but
necessarily leaves their existence, as well as the extent of their depreciating effect on
the value of the proprietor's interest, to be determined by the Commissioners. .It is a
rule in the construction of Statutes, that no clause, sentence, or word, shall be held
superfluous, void, or insignificant unless it be so repugnant totother parts, that the two
cannot stand together. Now the words of the 28th section are, that in estinating the
amount of compensation to be paid to any proprietor for bis interest, the Commissioners
shall take the following facts or circumstances into their consideration. What are these
facts or circumstances ? The number of acres possessed by persons who clairm to hold
adversely, and the reasonable probabilities and expense of the proprietor in sustaining:his
claim against them in a Court of Law, shall be taken into consideration, in estimating
the value of such proprietor's lands. Then, must they not inquire and determine whether
any and what persons hold adversely, and what quantity each person so holds, before they
can decide whether any and what deduction should be made on that account ? The
section then proceeds, either as part of the same sub-section or as, a distinct sub-section,
it is not clear which, to specify further matters which the Commissioners are to take
into their consideration. (1.) The conditions in the original grants. (2.) The ;non-
performance of these conditions. (3.) Effect of such non-performance. . (4.) Quit rents
reserved in the original grants, and how far the payment of the same have been waived
by the Crown? Must they not inquire and determine whether the conditions were
broken, and the effect of such breacli, and whether any and :what amount of quit
rents are due, before. they can decide whether any and what, amount - shall be
deducted on that account? Now, if these matters are not, directed to be taken into
consideration, that they may if determined one way operate to cut down the amount of
compensation, what possible meaning can be attributed to them ? , It is quite true that
the Commissioners' investigations would result in awarding a sum of. money. But as, a
:preliminaiy to ascertaining the. amount of that sum, they had Ito decide on -these, several
subjects which they are thus inperatively directed to take into their consideration, and
the decision on all or some of those matters may, therefore, materially have affected the

ltimate amount awarded.
Then, is it necessary to give validity to the award that their dëcisions on these matters

,should. appear on its face? From silence respecting a subject matter, before an Arbi-.
trator, other 'than those on which lie has expressly adjudicated, a decision. on it will
sometimes be presumed. In Barrson;:,. Creswick, 13 C.B., 399ja cause and all
matters in difference was referred; the Defendant set up a cross claim before the Arbi-



trator. The award professed to be made de prmissis, and directed a gross sum to be
paid to the Plaintiff, but said nothing about the cross claim;; yet it was held good, for it
inust be presumed, from the silence of the Arbitrator on the subject, that he had nega.
tived the cross claim, and Baron Parke says : " The rule is this, when there is a further
" claim made by the Plaintiff, or a cross demand set up by the Defendant, and the

award professing to be made of and concerning the matters is silent respecting such
" further claim or cross demand, the award amounts to an adjudication that the Plaintiff
" bas no such further claim, or that the Defendant's cross claim is untenable. But

where the matter. so set up requires to be specifîcally adjudicated more silence will
"Mot do." Thus, in doe dem, Madkins v. Horner, where the Plaintiff claimed to be

entitled to recover lands upon two separate demises, and the Arbitrator, to whom all
matters in difference in the cause were referred, awarded of and concerning the matters
referred, that the Plaintiff was entitled to the possession of a certain part of the lands
sought to be recovered, but did not say upon vhich demise. The Court held the award
bad for not deciding upon which demise the Plaintiff was to recover, and- also for not
awarding for the residue of the lands. " There are many other cases," B. Parke con-
tinues, " which might be put where the Arbitrator's silence would not be decisive, if an

Arbitrator be called upon to decide whether or not a partnership existed between two
two persons, or, what was the interest which a party took in certain property, whether
an estate in tait or an estate infee, a general award would be insufficient." So in the

Duke of Beaufort v. Swansea Harbour Trustees, 8 C. B. N. S., 756, thougi under the
Land Clauses Consolidation Act the Arbitrator, in estimating compensation, is to have
regard to the value of the land, and also damage (if any) by severance. An award
giving compensation for the land only was held good, for the Court must presume, from
the silence of the Arbitrator, that, in his opinion, there was no damage from severance.
Now why, in these cases, was a decision on a matter not mentioned presuned ? Because
the very terms of the finding implied it. But in the present case there are not two sepa-
rate heads of demand, but one demand only-" the value of the land," with a direction
to ascertain the existence of certain facts, 'which, if found, are to be considered in esti-
mating the value of the proprietor's interest in it. Now, if the Commissioners found
these facts against the proprietor, they would find only one sum, it might be S70,000.
And if they found them. in favour of the proprietor, they vould still find only one sum,
it may be $70,000. 'Then how can the bare award of only one sum raise any presump-
tion whether they did or did not decide the questions respecting these " facts or circum-
stances," or how they decided them ? It seems to me clear that 'silence here will
not do.

Another strong reason why the manner in which the Commissioners have dealt with
these facts should appear on the award, is this: The 45 sec. enacts that "no award made

by the Commissioners shail be held or deemed to be valid or void for any reason,
defect, or inforniality whatsoever; but the Supreme Court shall have power on the
application of either the Commissioner of Public Lands or the Proprietor, to remit to
the Commissioners any award which shall have been made by them, to correct any
error, or informality, or omission made in their awardl: provided always, that any such
application to the Supreme Court to remit such award shall be made within thirty
days from its publication." Now, to enable a proprietor to avail himself of the privi-

lege of having an award sent back to the Commissioners, to rectify a mistake injuriously
affecting his interest, it might be absolutely necessary to find out what their decision in
some of these facts really was ; but where is he to look for it ? If he cannot find it on
the award, what means bas he of finding it out at all? No judgnent appears to have
been pronounced by the Commissioners ; everything is locked up in their own breasts, and
they themselves, from lack of legal knowledge, must have been inopes consillii in dealing
with many of these questions. When, in addition to this, we find the avenues to every
Court of Review carefully closed, and the door even to this power of sending it back to
the Commissioners also closed, after the expiration of thirty days from publication of the
award. It does seem to me, if ever there was a case where an -award should show a
specific dealing with each preliminary matter subnitted, it is this-I will put a case to
illustrate w'hat I mean-suppose the Commissioners find a large part of a township
covered with squatters, there is no privity with the proprietor, what course of investiga-
tion must the Commissioners pursue? They must proceed to examine, not only how
long each squatter has held possession, and the extent of land occupied, so as to'decide
whether the proprietor is barred by the Statute of Limitations, but also the extént of the
possessio pedis 20 years ago, as distinguished froin thé extent of a possessi'pedis con-
mencing .wihinAthat period. Now, every la vyer knows that this may involve very
difficult legal qestions, and suppose theComnissioners (being wholly unacquainted With
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the law relating to the Statute of Limitations) in such case, to hold the greater part of
a township to be irretrievably lost to the proprictor, by reason of adverse possession,
when in law lie is iot barred at all, and in consequence award hin only 05,000 compen-
sation, when but for this mîistake in law they would have given hin $20,000. Surely it
would be very important in such a case that the proprietor should bc at once informed of
this, so that he night come to this Court and ask to have it renitted for re-construction
and correction, before the thirty days expire. The Plaintiff's Counsel, in showing cause,
offered an affidavit with the short-hand writer's notes of the trial before the Commissioners
attached; it was objected to, but we admitted it; I am not quite sure we were correct in
doing so. But there is a part of Mr. Davies' speech which shows so clearly what the
contention about squatters vas, and how materially it must, if sustained, have affected
the amount of compensation, that I extract it. He says, page 185, that the question
about conditions will be spoken to in closing, and that Stewart has no title to Lot 47.
" We will show that the Lot is held adversely, and that his Schedule of tenants ani
" arrears is merely fictitious. We will show that the persons against whom lie claims
" these large arrears he has never been able to put in possession of the farms. They

are not legally bound to pay, and Mr. Stewart has added these fictitious sums to
increase bis clainis. We will subnit that these farms were, at the time lie leased
them, held adverscly by other parties. We contend, therefore, that the Court cannot
allow him for these arrears, and we contend also that if lie is allowed anything for that
part of the Lot upon which lie bas obtained a foothold, the allowance should be but a
very smnall sui indeed, as against the Crown he bas no title, and ie has already drawn

" from the Township mach more than the value of any precarious possessory interest of
which he nay bc supposed to be the owner. On Lot 30 -we will show that a large
quantity of land has been held adversely for many years by those who caine there
before Mr. Stewart himself got possession of the Lot. We will show that, with one
or two exceptions, they have remained in possession, that in some instances he has

" brought actions against thein, but has not succeeded in ousting them. The conten-
" tion that their possession is to be confined to land which they have had actually under

cultivation for twenty years has never been sustained in any Court of Law in which
the whole question bas been brouglit up. We will show that those persons have held

" the rear of their farms by open notorious possession, that their lines have been run
out, and that they have openly exercised over the land the rights of ownership, and in

" every way have treated it as their own. It is not necessary that people should bave
land under crop for twenty years to acquire possession of it. That is not the law.
It is quite sufficieut if the possession is open, and marked by clear boundaries, that
give notice to the world. On Lot 40 we can show that the holders bad a possession

c of that kind. Mr. Stewart might as well claim the land at the bottom of the sea, as
" the land which bas been thus held for twenty years." And the Attorney-General, in
bis closing speech, insists on the breach of conditions in the original grants, quit rents,
as matters which should diminish the compensation. At page 186 the Court says, " We
" do not wish you to argue the question of forfeiture now, if you will do so at the close,
" but we will be glad to know from you then what you consider to be the distinct effect
" of your argument; we would like to know whether, if we think your argument sound,
" you consider that we should give Mr. Stewart nothing for bis land, or should make a
" deduction, and if so, what deduction." Mr. Brecken, in his reply to this question,
page 233, says Mr. Stewart is not in a position to take advantage of any concessions.
Your Honours are sitting here under a special Act of the Legislature, and part ofyour
instructions i.s that you shall consider the performance or non-performance of the original
grants. A great many squatters appear to have been examined. Some say they hold
100, some 50 acres; one says lie had 12 acres cleared or fenced 20 years ago; some,
they cannot say how much, perhaps 15 or 20. This seems to have been the contention
and the nature of the inquiry. Now, what is the law as to acquiring title by adverse
possession ? Briefly this, that a squatter is not considered in possession of anything,
except what he bas fenced, cleared, or cultivated, or appears to occupy in sone way as
open and notorious as if he had fenced, cleared, or cultivated it; lie is said to acquire
title inch by inch, i.e., it niust appear that each acre claimed has been so held for 20
years, and if it appears that be held & acres in that way for 20 years, and the next 5
only for 18 or 19 years, he can only hold the first, and the proprietor (if lie make out a
primdfacie title) will recover the other. 'How did the Commissioners decide this con-
tention? Who can answer the question? The reference *made by section 28, sub-
section (e), obviously might bring two classes of squatters' claims before the Commis-
sioners ; one where the occupants had not held for 20 years, another where' they had,
and thus raise two distinct questions; admitting that as regards the first,ý they had a



right, by some mere guess or approximation, to decide conclusively, as a matter of fact,
for with respect to such cases there could be no question of law, what the proprietor's
expense in ejecting that class of squatters would be, and to deduet it from the intrinsic
value of bis land, without giving him any information as to how much they did deduct
on that account-yet surely with respect to the other, whether they sustained.* Mr. Sie.
Davies' contention, that Stewart had no title to Lot 47, and a large part of Lot 30,
either on account of breach of condition or adverse possession or not, they should have
stated how they did decide it; otherwise, by a plain mistake in law, Stewart might be
wronged out of thousands. Even a common award inter parties, which failed to dispose
of such a contention, would be bad. Thus Russel awards, 253, "If the fact that a
" matter submitted has not been decided be brought before the Court in any regular
" manner, as by plea or affidavit, according to the nature of the proceedings, the award
" will be deemed invalid, however good it may be on its face." So in Stone v. Phillipps,
4 Bing. K. C. 37, four actions of ejectment and all matters in difference were referred;
but there was a fifth action brought before the Arbitrators, which they oinitted to notice
in their award; on. this being shown by affidavits, the Court held that, as the matter
omitted was not capable of being severed, the award was bad in toto. In Ross v. Boards,
8 A. & El1. 295, there was a contention before the Arbitrator, whether the Defendant
who had agreed to sell a piece of land -to Plaintiff, had a good title to it, the award
directed Defendant to convey the land to Plaintiff, but omitted to find whether Defen-
dant had a good title or not. Littledale says, " The Arbitrator should have stated in
" bis award whether the title was good or bad ;" it is said lie has done so in effect. I
had some doubt, but I am of opinion that he ought to have proceeded in a direct way
to determine the question as it arose out of the agreement; lie should have said whether,
the title was good or not. What is the law with respect to the liability of a vendor who
cannot make out a marketable title ? Dart, V. & P., 871, says, " On a contract for the

sale of land, the purchaser, as a general rule, is only entitled to nominal damage for
the loss of his bargain, where the vendor, through want of title or otherwise, having

" acted bond fJde, is unable to convey the estate." And in Angel v. Eitch, L. Rep.
3. Q. B., 314, Chief Justice Cockburne says, " That in the complicated state of the law
" of real property the owner of an estate is often unable to make out such a title as a

purchaser is compellable to accept, and it is, therefore, only reasonable, if the purchaser
" refuses the title, that the vendor's liability should be limited to repayment of the

deposit and expenses." So in equity a purchaser cannot claim a conveyance of an
interest to which a vendor shows a doubtful or defective title, with an abatement in
respect of the imperfection of title extending to the whole estate, Dart. V. & P., 979.
And in Loyd on Compensation it is laid down that if a Railway Company contracts for
the purchase of land, they may claim a 60 years' title. But if they refuse to accept the
best tille the vendor can mace, the latter may call on then to complete or abandon the
contract. Now the Statute which deprives a man against his will of property lie bas
long possessed, and at the same time authorises deductions from its value on account of
real or fancied defects of title, which never injured, and which each year became less
likely to injure him, is certainly hard enough, and contrary to the principles which
govern like questions regarding voluntary and compulsory sales at law and in equity,
where the doctrine is, if you do not like the title you need not accept it, but if you do
accept it you must pay the fli value. But we are asked in effect to put a much harder
construction on the Statute, by holding that those who make the deductions may so
frame their award as to conceal from the owner the grounds on which they are made,
and thus in the shape of deductions really make the owner pay thousands of dollars
damages on account> of supposed defects which, it stated, he might have shown to be
unreal; would not this be the height of injustice? But it is a rule that the Court must
not put a construction on a Statute which is unjust and absurd, if it will bear a construc-
tion which is reasonable and just. Here the Legislature no doubt saw that it was Ieaving
difficult questions of law affecting property of very great value to a tribunal quite incom-
petent to decide them, and therefore provided the appeal to this Court, to have the
award remitted back, so that by the light reflected on the question by the discussions
here, it might better discern ,its duty and s correct its errors. We cannot suppose the
Legislature did- not knoiW thatwhen; preliminary questions were raised affecting the
amount to be awarded, the Commissioners were bound, to decide them, and there is
nothing to show an intention in this respect to set aside the usual mode of proceeding in
such matters by permitting the necessary requisite of. stating how they did decide to le
dispensed with. But it is said the Act makes the Comniissioners the sole-Judges of the
value of lànd, and also of-the amount which, after a consideration of the "facts and cir-
cumstances "'mentioned in the Act (when correctly ascertained. to be. 66:facts) they will
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deduct from the value, but in my judgment it does not make theni the absolute judges
of any questions of law' necessary to be decided, before (determining w'hether any and
what 'amount is to be (ledtlcted. Tlicre is not, and never was, any rule of law restraining
the Court of Queen's Bencli fron correcting a mistake in law of an inferior*Court; it is

a part of its inherent jurisdiction to do so. In Regina v. Bolton, 14 Jur., 432, Cole-
ridge says : " Now there can be no doubt that when the Court of Quarter Sessions acts

under a mistake of the law, in coming !to a conclusion upon certain facts brouglit
before them, this court will direct a mandanus to issue, but when the sessions, laving
had the facts before thcm, exercise their judgment upon thein, and decide a question
arising out of these facts, it is otherwise." Where ordinary Arbitrators make a mis-

takc in law, the Courts generally refuse to correct it, but this is because the parties,
having chosen to witldraw their dispute from the Court, and appoiuted their own judges,
they must submit to the consequences of their miscarriage. Fuller v. Fenwick, 3 C. B.,
is a strong instance of this. But these Commissioners arc not ordinary Arbitrators, or
anything like them. Noue of them, as in ordinary Arbitrators, are voluntarily appointed
by the Defendant ; one is noninally appointed by the proprietor; but he only appoints

lcast a worse thing corne unto him." This distinction is pointed ont by Mr. Hodges,
ini his book on Raihvays, 325, he says: " The reason why awards cannot be impeached
" for errors in fact or errors in law, not apparent on the face of the award, seems to be

foundcd on the principle that the Arbitrators are judges of the parties' own choosing.
A distinction on this point seems, however, to exist in the case of awards made under
the Consolidation Acts, because, as we have seen, if either of the Arbitrators refuse to
concur in the appointient of an umpire, the Board of Trade are empowered to appoint
him without any previous communication with any of the contending parties." Under

this Act the Governor-General appoints the umpire, without any communication with
either of the parties. I would remark, that in the preceding observations I have
excluded the effect of the restraining clauses, reserving the discussion of that until I
consider how the case is to be disposed of.

Quit Rents.

But there is another and distinct point made by Mr. Hodgson as to the quit rents,
which I have not noticed. He contends that the quit rents are a charge on the laud,
and therefbre, unless the Conmissioners give an express decision, finding that none are
due, or that they have beci taken into account in awarding compensation, the proprietor
might be sued for thein, and therefore the proprietor vas entitled to have this fàct found.
The Counsel fbr the Governient contend that this rent is merely a charge on the land,
and that no action will lie against the proprietor. By the Island Act, 14th Vict. c. 3, in
consideration of the Island Government undertaking to pay the civil list, the quit rents
were, amongst other things made over by the Imperial Government to the Government
of this Island ; before this period there had been a correspondence with the Imperial
Governmîent respecting themn, but there is nothing before the Court to show what the
correspondence was; but at the end of sub-section (e) of the 48th section, the last question
the Comniissioners are to consider is " the quit rents reserved in the original grants and
" how far payment of the saine have been renitted by the Crown." This is a Legisla-
tive declaration that there is a question whether the quit rents are due or not; these two
facts, therefore, are all that is before us,-first, that the quit rents, if due, belong to the
Government of this Island; secondly, that there is a question existing whether they
have been waived or remitted by the Crown or not. That the quit rents and arrears are
a charge on the land there is no doubt, but although they are only a charge on the land,
yet the proprietor may be indirectly liable; for if there be a tenant or purchaser, with
whom he has covenanted for quiet enjoynent or against incumbrances, either could
maintain an action against the proprietor. The tenant, if distrained on, or the purchaser
fbr that, or because the land being liable to this rent, was not frec froni incumbrance.
The case of Hamond v. Hill, 1 Coyn, Rep. 180, is so very applicable to this point that
I have extracted it:-

" This was an action of debt upon a bond, where the condition was, that the defen.
dant should keep harmless the plaintiff from all jointures, dëcrees, annuities, damages,

" claims, and all other incumbrances, and should performi the covenant in the indenture
dated the 2nd of May, 1702,-whereby the defendant conveyed to the plaintiff and his
lcirs a inessuage and lands, called Little Brusby, in the County of, Sussex, and by the
same deed the defendant covenanted, that the plaintf should have, use, possess, and
enjo, the premises aforesaid quiely and peaceably without any impediment from the
dejèndant, his heirs or assigns, or any other person, and that clearly acquitted and



" exonerated of andfrom all former and other grants, 4jrc., rents, rentcharges, arrears of
" rent, statutes, 45c., charges and incumbrances whatsoever. The plaintiff assigus for
" breach, that the tenements aforesaid were charged and chargeabTe with one annual
" rent, viz : a rent of 1is. d., to bc paid to the Lord of the Manor of W. in the said

County, of whom the said tenements then and before were and are held under the
" said rent and other services. The defendant, by his rejoinder, says that the rent of

" 1s. 6d. aforesaid, was payable to the Lord of that Manor as a quit rent, incident to
the tenure of those lands, and that the plaintiff was not molested, &c., for ainy arrears
of that rent payable before the making of the indentures aforesaid. The laintiff
maintained his replication, and the defendant bis rejoinder; and upon this there was a
demurrer; and the question was, if the covenant was broken? And it was resolved

" by the whole Court without any difficulty, that it was. For the defendant had
expressly covenanted with the plaintiff upon his purchase that he should have the
l iands discharged of all rents ; and, therefore, they ought to be discharged of this rent
as well as of all others; for a quit rent is a rent." In 3 Cruse. Dig. 514, sce. .52, it is

said, " it has been stated in sec. 44 that quit rents and other customary and prescriptive
" rights are comprised within the Statute of 32 Henry 8th. But Lord Coke lays it

down that this Act docs not extend to a rent created by deed, nor to a rent reserved
upon any particular estate ; for in the one case the deed is the title, and in the other

" the reservation." I may observe that the Statute of 32 Henry 8th only requires that
arowries conusances for rent, suit or service due by custom or prescription must be made
within 50 years. In Eldridge v. Knott, Comp. R. 214, it was held that more length of
time, short of the period fixed by the Statutt of Limitations, and unaccompanied with
any circumstances, wvas not in itself a sufficient ground to presume a release or extinguish-
ment of a quit rent. The quit rents in the present case is due to the Crown, under a
reservation in the grants.

It will be observed that in the other facts or eircumstances, contained in sub-section
(e), which Ibave already considered, a positive refusal-if such appeared-of the Com.
missioners to consider any of these questions, would have the same effect as a finding in
all of them in favour of the propretor, that is, would leave the Commissioners to act as.
simple valuers and could not injuriously affect the proprietor's interest, as the amount
awarded would then be what they considered the intrinsic value of the ]and, unreduced
by any depreciatory effect, which might have resulted from any of those facts or circum-
stances being found ngainst him. But the neglect or refusal to consider.whether the quit
" rents had been waived or remitted by the Crown," might result in depriving him of protect
tion against a claim, he had a right (whether they had been waived or not) to be protected
against, by their decision, which would then-the Government being party to the pro-
ceedings and owners of the " quit rents "-be a good plea in Barr to an ·action of cove-
nant by a tenant or purchaser, alleging liability to these " quit rents " as a breach. This
distinction might be found material in considering whether the Court should set aside
the awards, or leave the proprietors to insist on their invalidity in an ordinary suit. Now,
if I am correct in my view of this question, it is plain that the Commissioners have been
passive as to a jurisdiction when they should have exercised it actively. Then comes
the question: does the passiveness of an inferior tribunal, when it should have been
active, render the proceedings void in the same way as action on a subject matter, ultra
vires, would have doue ? T/horpe v. Cooper, 1 Bing, 127, is a direct authority that it
does. That was the case of an award by Inclosure Commissioners, where the Commis-
sioners had omitted to make an allotrment or compensation in respect of tithes, in
Waddington (a township in the parish to which the Inclosure Act applied). The Court
say " the Commissioners, not having muade any compensation for the tithes of Waddington,
" must either have rejected a claim which they were directed -to compensate, or from
" inadvertence, have omitted to make compensation for it. In the first case they have e.r-
" ceeded their authority, in the second they have omitted te do what they were expressly

required to do. In either view of the case their award is void, as to ail such interests'
"as are afected, by their exceeding their jurisdiction, or by their omission." In that

case there was a clause in the statute which saved the rights of all persons except thcse
to whom compensation was awarded, but Ch. J. says, if there had been no saving clause,
the decree wouldi on principle, have been: the same, and iin Bunburn v. .Fuller, 9 Exch.
136, where thi .case is relied on by the Court on a similar point. 'Thefacts in oper
v. Thorpe are said to be: distinguishable in thi, that the plaintiff in Bîibùry v. Fu1er
could not rel on the;operation of he saving clause, which was .so narrolywordedthat
it would not:embrace his case, but stili.the decision was notwithstanding the same. In
Cooper v. Thorpe, the commuted tithes in respect of other places were enjoyed by the
plaintiff, and the award was only held protanto void. But in the present case the



omission, for the reason already stated, affects the proprietor's interest in the whole
subjcet inatter, and also fails to provide him wyith a protection against future claims on
account of quit rents to wbich, under the Act, he was entitled.

Description.

The third ground is that the award is uncertain, because it gives no description of the
lands in respect of which compensation is awarded, and which are to be conveyed by
the public trustee to the Comnimissioner of Public Lands. The Counsel for the Plaintiff
argue, that as the award states the compensation to be given for all the lands owned by
the proprietor on the townships named in the Commissioner of Public Lands, notice of
intention to take it is sufficiently certain, inasmuch as the lands to be conveyed by the
" Public Trustee " can be ascertained by showing what lands the proprietor owned at
the time of making the award, but the notice of the Commissioner of Public Lands only
states all the Proprietors Township Lands in this Island liable to be taken under the Act,
including Lots 7, 10, 12, 30, and 47. The' caption to the award is "in the matter of
" the Commissioner of Public Lands for the purchase of the Estate R. B. S., and the
" land Act of 1875, and the award is The sum awarded under the Act is $76,500."
This is the whole award, and there is, as it appears to me, nothing to show in respect of
what lands the compensation is awarded, for it is consistent with the award that the
Commissioners may have thought that R. B. S. had no title to Lots 10 and 47, and,
therefore, they had do jurisdiction over them, or that they awarded no compensation for
them. Or to put it in another way. The notice is, I wiill take ail your lands liable,
treat this as the submission, then the f rst question is, Xwhat lands are liable ? Does an
award simply saying $76,500 is awarded answer the question, by showing what lands
are liable? But assuming, for argument sake, the award. nay imply that compensation
was awarded for his lands in all the Townships named. In considering this point, we
must first sec whether, looking at the general provisions of the Act, any intention re-
garding this matter of description is manifested. It is evident that when under Sec. 2,
the Commissioners give notice of intention to purchase, they cannot be possessed of the
information necessary to give a particular description of the land, and, therefbre, a
general notice of all lands liable to be taken under the Act, must of necessity be suffi-
cient. But whîen the proprietor has appeared in Court, then the Act provides that,
" the said Commissioners shall have full power and authority to examine on oath any

person who shall appear before them, either as a par.y interested or as a witness, and
to summon before them all persons whom they or any two of them may deem it

" expedient to examine upon the matters submitted to their consideration, and the facts
" whicht they may require to ascertain in order to carry this Act into efect, and to require

any such person to bring with hi and produce before them any book, paper, plan,
instrument, document, or thing mentioned in such subpæna, and necessary for the
purpose of ttis Act. And if any person so subpæned shall refuse or neglect to appear

" before them, or appearing, shall refuse to answer any lawful question put to him, or Io
produce an" such book, paper, plan, instrument, document, or thing, whatsoever, which

" may be in his possession or under his control." The 24th Sec. authorises the Com.
missioners to enter upon all lands concerning which they shall be empowered to adju-
dicate, in order to make such examination thereof, as may be necessary, without being
subjected to obstruction, with a right to command the assistance of a Justice of the
Peace and others, in order to enter and nake such examination in case of opposition.
Here, then, we sec the Act, by the 20th Sec., gives the Commissioners ample power (to
quote the words of the Act) to ascertain all facts which they may require in order Io
carri the Act into efect. While the 24th Sec. clearly confers authority which would
enable them not only to examine the quality of the land, timber, &c., but also to
cause such surveys to be made as might bc necessary for carrying the Act into effect.
Surely those powers were given not only to enable them to value the land, but also
to frame such an award concerning it as would enable all others who had to aid in
working out and giving effect Io Iheir decision to perforn their parts also. Then, when
we look at the 32nd Sec., we flnd it provided, that when the sum awardel is paid into
the Treasury, the " Public Trustee " shall " execute a conveyance of the Estate of such
" proprietor." What Estate and what proprietor ? Why, of the Estate of a proprietor
whose lands the Commissioners have adjudicated upon, and which the 20th and 24th
Sections gave them ample means of accurately describing for the Public Trustees'
information. But this is not ail; the 32nd Sec., -goes on, " which said conveyance may
"be in the form to this Act narked (B);" When we turn to this form after reciting
the payment into the Treasury, it proceeds : Grant unto X. Y., Commissioner of Public



Lands, and his successors in office all that (here describe the land particularly by meets
and bounds). This form is a part of the Act, and the direction contained in it. To
describe the land by meets and bounds is as binding and imperative as if it had been
contained in the body of the Act. It is only where the Schedule is repugnant to the
enacting part of a Statute that it loses its force as an enactment>; see Reg. v. Baines,
12 A. & Ell. 227, and Allen v. Flicker, 10 A. & Ell. 640. The Commissioners were,
therefbre, bound to read and be governed by this direction as much as if it had been
contained in the 26th or 32nd sections, or any other part of the Act; and were, there-
fore, in my opinion, bound in their award to give such a description as would enable
the Public Trustee to fill up the form in the manner directed. But it is said the
" Public Trustee " can make out a description from plans and documents'; but his duty
is only ministerial, how can lie know what lands the Commissioners adjudicated upon,
and gave compensation for? There is no authentic record of their proceedings to show
what plans they adopted they may have excluded thousands of acres shown on the
proprietor's plans and claimed by him, to which squatters had, or the Commissioners
thought they had, acquired a good title by possession against the pr6prietor.: A squatter
is defined by Webster to be one " Who settles on new land without a title;" but as
soon as the Statute of Limitations lias run he ceases to be a squatter and becomes a
proprietor, because he has then a good title in fee simple. How can the Public Trustee
find out what parcels the Coimissioners decided to be so held, and what they decided
to be held by squatters, with a possession short of 20 years? It is true a conveyance
of lands for which no compensation was awarded, would carry no title to the Commis-
sioner of Public Lands. But should those squatters who were thus held to have acquired
a good possessory title, be subjected to the danger, expense, and annoyance of having
actions brought against them by the Conrnissioner of Public Lands, merely because
the ' Public Trustee" lias chosen to include their nanes in the deed? 'The confusion
and trouble this would occasion is shown in Robert Bruce Stewart's case, where the
Public Trustee lias, in his notice of intention to convey, included many farms conveyed
by Mr. Stewart between 1856 and Septenber last-in one case a farm sold and conveyed
by him nearly 20 years ago is-included. How many persons who may have purchased.
from proprietors, but who have omitted to record their-deeds, may, in like manner, be
included ? It must be recollected that the conveyances to be executed by the " Public
Trustee " will cover a large part of the Islaud, and any person whose land is improperly
included in such.conveyance-though it may give no title to the Commissioner of Public
Lands-will have a cloud 'thrown upon bis title, which might prevent his borrowing
money on the security of bis farn, and very likely impede or injure its sale if he wished
to dispose of it. It is said by Pollock B., in the famous case of Attorney General v.
Sillem, 2 HI. & C. 421, " that in order to know hviat a statute does mean, it is
" important to know what it does not mean." I think it certain that-the Legislature
never meant to authorise conveyances from which such mischievous consequences might
result, to be iade under the authority of this Act. Again, the 33rd séction of this Act
provides that the lands conveyed to the Comàissioner of Public Lands, shall be held and
disposed of by him, as if such lands had been purchased under the provisions of the
Land Act of 1853. On turning to the 38th section of that Act, I find it provided that
if the Commissioner of Public Lands conveys' to a purchaser, lands in possession of a
squatter, and the squatter shall refuse td pay rent to such purchaser, "l he shall be liable

to be ejected on demand of possession being made, and the only evidenc quired to
" be giveiz by the purchaser, in the trial of such ejeétments, to entite himn to recover a
"judgment therein, shall be the deed to himself hereunder from the Commissioner of

Public Lands; comprising the land for wvhich the ejectment is brouglit, the non-
payment of rent, or refusal to také and e:ecute the lease, or counterpart thereof, as
aforesaid, ehen tendered and' the demand of possession, " saing fo the occupier or

tenant the benefit of the Statute of Limitations, and'also the right to show in himself
otherwise a good title, documentary or otherwise. But the burthen of -proof *I2 suck
case to be on the occupieur or tenant." Now'at comion law and but for this Act

every squatter las two defences - st, ie may remain quiet and make no defence,
and if the, proprietor does iot niake outariméfaciecase lie wil be non-suited,
and the squatter keeps is laid 2nd if the roprieto ni ke t a prmd fcie
case the squatter can then answer it' by provmg a possession of 20 years. But
uuder this At of 1853; the deed from the Commissionerof Public Lands isitsel
maile prima faie evidence of title, thus 'hisi frst def'eince is srept away. Now, it is
impossible to ead the printed íiinutes of the Commissioners' proeedings t whicli
have areadhdverted without" eein lat , is flot only possible, bût robble,
thatthe Comnaisioners haveheld' tie whole or ' part of a grået many fains occupied
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by squatters, to belong absolutely to them, and have awarded no compensation for them,
and thercfore, did not, and could not, adjudicate them to be transferred to the Govern-
ment. Yet if the Court hold this award valid, the Public Trustee may, by a stroke of
his pen, convey the lands of these squatters to the Commissioners of Public Lands, and
thus bring themn under the stringent provisions of the Land Act of 1853. I have said
that the deed fron the Public Trustee of land for which no compensation was given
would convey no title. But how could the squatter avail himself of that ? The deed
to the plaintiff is prima /facie evidence of title against him. The duty of proving
everything to make out his defence is thrown on him. And how can he or any one else
prove what the Commissioners decided about his possession. To put a case. I recollect
a few years ago, trying a case brought by Mr. Stewart against a squatter on Lot 30.
Mr. Stewart failed to establish a primd facie case. I non-suited him; the defendant
therefore kept his land -without being called on to prove bis possession. A non-suit
does not prevent a fresh action. Now let the Public Trustee include this saine squatter's
name in the deed. If an ejectment were brought against him for the land twelve months
hence, the plaintiff's title would be presuned good, and that squatter would lose every
acre of bis land, of which he could not prove a twenty years' possession. The common
saying, that " possession is nine points of the law," is really only another way of
expressing a well established legal maxim, viz: " That possession is good against all
" who cannot show a better title." It is, no doubt, very convenient, and may be
very proper, that the Government, when it becomes possessed of the estates. should be
enabled to deprive the squatters of the benefit of this maxim, which heretofore has
shielded them against the claims of a proprietor who could not show a good title. But
I don't think this Court can allow the Public Trustee, either through accident or caprice,
to do so, without itself being guilty of a dereliction of that supervisoryduty over matters
subsequent to the award, which the law and this Act itself casts upon it.

Setting Aside.

Assuning the awards for all or some of the reasons I have pointed out to be invalid,
the next question is, how are we to deal with them ? The 45th sec., in the most
emiphatic manner, declares that no award shall be decmed void for " any reason, defect,
" or informality wvhatever." That no appeal shall lie to any tribunal, nor shall the
award or proceedings be removed by Certiorari or any other process, but with the
exception of the power of the Supreme Court to send it back, it shall be binding, final and
conclusive on all parties. No doubt such restrictions are binding on this Court, and
prevent its inquiry into the correctness of any decision made by the Commissioners on
subject matters within their jurisdiction, and which, it appears by the express words of
the award or by necessary implication, they have decided upon, But the whole current
of authorities show that w'herc an Inferior Court exceeds its juirisdiction, by taking upon
itself to decide on a matter over which it has no jurisdiction, or declines, or neglects to
exercise a jurisdiction which it should have exercised, a statutory prohibition of this kind
does not apply, and the power of this Court to interfere remains unrestrained. The
authorities, on this point, were very fully discussed by Sir James Colvill, in giving the
Judgment of the Privy Council in the Colonial Bank of Australasia v. Willian, à L.
Rep. P. C. 442 ; in sone respects that case resembles this. A Colonial Act had created a
tribunal called the Court of Mines, with jurisdiction over all disputes arising out of minin
affairs. Certiorari was taken away, and its decisions, subject to appeal to the Chief
Justice of the Mines Court, were declared final. Two questions were raised before the
Privy Council. First, that the Mines Court was not an Inferior Court. Secondly,
that the Supreme Court was restrained from interfering with its decisions. The Privy
Council held it was an Inferior Court, because every court whose jurisdiction, however
wide, is linited both as to persons and things, must be inferior to the Supreme Court of
the Colony. As to the second question, he says, " Their Lordships are, therefore, of
" opinion that the winding up orders must be taken to be within the scope of the 244th
" sec. of the Act, and that the power' to remove the proceedings relating to theni into

the Supremne Court has been taken away by Statute. It is, however, scarcely neces-
sary to observe that the effect of this is not absolutely to deprive the Supreme Court
of its power to issue a Writ of Artiorari to bring up the proceedings of the Inferior

" Court, but to control and limit its action on such Writ. There are numerous cases
" in the Books which establisl that, notwithstanding the privative clause in a Statute,

the Court of Queen's Bench will grant a Certiorari; but some of the authorities
" establish, and none are inconsistent with the proposition, that in any such case that
« Court will not quash the order removed, except upon the ground either of a manifest



" defect of jurisdiction in the tribunal that made it, or of manifest fraud in the party
procuring it." And then, after saying that it did not appear that the Supreme Court

had asserted a right to exercise power in excess of what lie had laid down, but to have
quashed the proceedings on the ground that the Court of -Mines had acted without
jarisdiction, and had been misled by fraud of the petititioning creditor, on both which
points the Privy Council drew a different conclusion from the Supreme Court on the
facts stated in the affidavit. He proceeds-

" In order to determine the first question, it is necessary to have a clear apprehension
" of what is meant by the term, 'want of jurisdiction.' There must, of course, be

certain conditions on which the right of every tribunal of limited jurisdiction, to
exercise that jurisdiction depends. But these conditions may be founded either in

" the character and constitution of the tribunal, or upon the nature of the subject
matter of the inquiry, or upon certain proceedings which have been made essential
preliminaries to the inquiry, or upon facts, or a fact to be adjudicated upon in.

c the course of the inquiry. It is obvious that conditions of the last differ materially
" fron those of the three other classes, objections founded on the personal incom-
" petency of the Judge, or on the nature of the subject matter, or on the absence
" ofsome essential preliminary, must obviously, in most cases depend upon matters

' which, whether apparent on the face of the proceedings, or brought before the Court
by affidavit, are extrinsic to the adjudication impeached. But an objection that the

" Judge bas erroneously found a fact in which, though essential to the validity of his
order, he was competent to try, assumes that, having general jurisdiction over the
subject matter, he properly entered up the inquiry, but miscarried in the course of it.

" The Superior Court cannot quash an adjudication upon such an objection without
assuming the functions of a Court of Appeal, and the power to re-try a question
which the judge was competent to decide." And after some other observations lie

cites a passage from Bunbury v. Fuller. It is a general rule that no Court of limited
jurisdiction, can give itself jurisdiction by a wrong decision in a point collateral to the
case upon which the limit to'its jurisdiction depends, and however its decision may be
fnnal on all particulars making up together that subject matter which, if true, is within
its jurisdiction, and however necessary in. many cases it may be for it to make such
a preliminary inquiry, yet upon this preliminary question its decision must always be
open to inquiry in the Superior Court. In Bunbury v. Fuller, the Commissioners had
jurisdiction over the matter, and were the sole judges of the amount-of compensation,
but to ascertain the exact amount, they had to decide whether the defendant's. lands in
Milden Hall were subject to tithes ; if they were not, the amount of compensation would
be less than if they were ; he decided they were not, and although the Act said the
award should be final and conclusive, and gave an appeal to the Quarter Sessions, the
Court held that it was not conclusive. That the party injured was not bound to take
the remedy provided by the Act and appeal to the Quarter Sessions, as "no one is bound
cc Io appeal against a nullity," and that the correctness of the Commissioners' decision
must be inquired into, and after quoting the passage I have already quoted from Thrope
v. Cooper, that the omission to exercise jurisdiction, if injurious to either party, has the
same effect as exceeding it, say " this is extremely reasonable." If the Commissioners
in the present case have, for any reason, omitted to take a district of 9,700 acres of
titheable land into account, nothing could be more unjust than that the plaintiff should be
barred by this award, as to an unquestionable riglht before it was made, simply because
it awarded him a compensation for tithes of land of a different class situate in other parts
of the parish. So here,. if the proprietor could show that an error in deciding in some of
these preliminary questions, such, for instance, as if the award had stated. that lie had
lost bis right to 47 and part of 48 by adverse possession. Could he not have had it
quashed ? and had he not also a right (if lie chose to exercise it) to apply for that reason,
or because some other preliminary question was wrongly decided, to have the award sent
back ? Then, is it just to permit the silence of the Commissioners to deprive hin of his
right to those remedies ? In Richards v. The South Wales Railway Co., 13 Jur. 1097,
the verdict of the Jury under the Land Clauses Consolidation Act was as follows:--

£
Value of land purchased - - - - - 305
Severance on 13½ acres - - - - 15'
Loss of water on 25 acres - - - - - 112
Severance of a road owing to crossing and expense incurred

thlereby - - -450

, ,024ý'
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The Court held that the Jury had no right to give the 4501. for severance of the road, and
that doing so was an excess of jurisdiction in a substantial matter injurious to- the Com-
pany, and sa.y that, " Where it appears that the Inferior Court has taken upon itself to
" decide matters over which it had no jurisdiction, the statutory prohibition does not
" apply, and the inherent jurisdiction is unrestrained ;" nor need the excess of juris-
diction appear in every part of its proceedings, for it cannot give validity to one act in
itself beyound the power of the Court, because it has done another it was competent to
do. " The vrit nust therofore go, but as the proceeding was well commenced, and in
" three particulars Dut of four, it was well conducted, and the fourth can be certainly

and distinctly separatedfrom the rest owing to the verdict having been special, and in
writing, we should not think it necessary to quash the whole, if the claimant were
content to let it stand for the unobjectionable parts. This suggestion may, perhaps,
lead to arrangements and amendment of the verdict by consent, otherwise the rule
iust be absolute." Suppose in this case the error had been neglecting to award com-

pensation for loss of water, or sonething which the claimant had a clear .right to be
compensated for, would it not have been held equally bad, as against the Company on
account of not exercising jurisdiction in a matter where its non-exercise was injurious
to the claimant ? In the present case, as in that, the Commissioners had jurisdiction
over the main subject matters, and their proceedings were well commenced, but here the
good cannot be separated from the bad, because a lump sum is given for compensation,
and no one can tell how much it bas been reduced in consequence of an erroneous decision
on some of the prelininary questions they had to decide before fixing the exact amount.
The principle on which the Court held itself bound to set aside or hold the awards bad
in the above cases must, I think, govern this case. But before deciding that -the whole
awards must be quashed, the effect of the 32nd Sec. should be considered; it provides

that the Public Trustee when the sum so awarded shall have been paid into the
Treasury as aforesaid, shall (unless restrained by the Supreme Oourt, or a Judge

" thereof) after fourteen days' notice to the proprietor, execute a conveyance of the
Estate of such proprietor to the Commissioner of Public Lands, &c." Now what do

these words, "unless restrained by the Supreme Court or a Judge thereof," mean ?
What power do they confer on the Court? and what state of circumstances is sufficient to
invoke its exercise ? Do they cut down or modify the stringent restrictive provisions of
the 45th Section, so as to give the Court, notwithstanding those restrictions. some, power
to interfere in cases when the literal observance of them. would permit, consequences
contrary to justice and equity to resuit from the Commissioners' proceedings ? Or do
they merely authorize the Court temporarily or perpetually to restrain the Public Trastee
from conveying, in consequence of circumstances arising after the award made, or with
vhicli the Conimissioners had nothing to do ? If a power such as the first question

implies be conferred, then the two sections arc, in material points, repugnant to each
other, but it is a rule in construction of Statutes, that each part of it is to be construed
with reference to other parts, so that the whole may if possible stand. Now if we
construe these words, "uInless restrained by the Supreme Court or a Judge thercof,"
to iinply mercly an authority to restrain for causes similar to those in which a Court of
Equity usually restrains between delivery of abstract and execution of conveyance, there
will be ample subject matters for this part of the 32nd Sec. to operate upon, without
being driven to the necessity of declaring either it or any part of the 45th Section
invalid, for repugnancy to each other. For example, so long as the amount of compen-
sation is sufficient to pay off incumbrancers thèy have nothing to do with the proceedings
of the Commissioners, but if a less sum than the amount due to a mortgagee, be awarded
a Court of Equity at his instance would restrain the Public Trustee from conveying,
because the mortgagee not being notified, could not be'injured by an award made behind
his back. Sec Martin v. London, Chathaim and Dover Railway Co., Ch. Ap. L. R.
510, and a mistake in paying notes into the Treasury, and various other cases, where a
Court of Equity would restrain the Public Trustee might be put, in all which cases it
seems to me this clause woûld empower this Court, in'a summary manner, to grant the
saine relief as a Court ofEquity would have done. We must, therefore, exercise the
power of this Court in the present case in the same manner as we would exercise it
(when similarly restrained) over the proceedings of any. other Inferior Court. ; It is said
the Court may refuse to set aside the award though it besvoid. But I.think it is clear,
that where (even in ordinary submissions) the award is, yoid and something may be done
under it, the party who may be injured asa right to call on the Court to, set it aside.
Russe], on awards, 649, says, that.if an award be altogether void and no ng can be done
under it, the Court will not usually interfere to set it aside. " But there is an exception

zhere something may be done under the award which renders the interference of the
Court necessary. For instance, where the award orders a verdict to be entered, the



" Court will set it aside, since ifthe-award be allowed to stand, the party would. be entitled
to judgment, and -inight issue execution." So in the Queen v. Justices West Riding,

7 A. & Ell. 588, whereit was contended that the order of Sessions being a nullity, there-
fore the Court would not set it' aside. The Court say we were in doubt whether the
order was not harmless, but we think, on further consideration, that what bas been done
is a grievance to the party applying. . The effect-of allowing these void awards to stand
will be, that the Public Trustee may convey estates of very great value away from their
owners. The collection of all arrears of *rent would also remain indeflnitely suspended,
while the proprietors were engaged in law suits against the Government to get back their
land; the compensation money remaining all the time locked up in: the Treasury, of no
use to any one. To décline to exercise our jusisdiction in such a case would, in my
opinion, be contrary to all law, reason, and justice.; I think, therefore, that these awards
must be set aside,-first, because they do not show how, they decided the several pre-
liminary matters they had to consider before 'ascertaining the amount of compensation;
secondly, for not deciding the question of quit rents, so as to protect the proprietor after.
being stripped of his land from suits in respect of its:Iiability to thôse, rents; thirdly, for
not setting out in their award, or by reference to any particular plans or documents, any
certain" description of the lands- claimed before them by, the Commissioner of Public
Lands under his notice to*the proprietors, and adjudicated by them to be :transferred to
him, and in. not showing for, or in respect of, what particular parcels of land the com-,
pensation, mentioned in the several awards, was respectively given. The setting aside of
these awards may, I am well'aware, cause much disappointment, as well as render useless
the large expense' attendant on the proceedings. But this, to use ·the words of Lord
Denman, in The Queen v. The Eastern Counties, R. W. C., 10 A. Ell, 565, " is a con-
" sideration which >certainly ouglit to induce great caution in assuming jurisdiction, but
" cannot justify us in declining it 'where the law has lodged it with the Court. We

have no more right to refuse to any of the Queen's subjects the ýredress which we are
" empowered to administer, than to enforce against them such powers as the constitution

lias not confided to us." In Hodges, on R. W. 324, it is remarked that as laymen are
frequently selected to be arbitrators and umpires, there cannot be any doubt that they
are entitled to avail themselves of professional assistance in conducting the inquiry and
preparing the award; and I must say it is very unfortunate that in such an important
matter as this the Commissioners should not have. been authorised to engage such
assistance, at least in drawing up their awards, a matter with which they could scarcely
be supposed to have much acquaintance.

imperial Act, ultra vires.

The neit objection is, that under the provisions of -the British North American Act,
the Island Legislature had not power to pass this Act.

By the 92d sect. of the ImperialAct, it is enacted that in each Province the Legislature
may exclusively make laws in relation to matters coming within the classes of subjects
nexp herein-after mentioned, " and the 13th class mentioned inAthis section is, property
" and civil rights in the Province.".

Mr. Hodgson contends tha't.he power of making laws in relationAto property, does 1ot
give the right of taking away 'the property of one person 'for, the purpose 'of giving or
selling it to anothr; that the power is restricted to the taking' of 'private property for
public uses'only where a public necessity for so doing exists, and that the existence of
such public necessitg is a condition prècedent to the right to;exercise it, and that no such
necessity existed 'with regard to the subject matters dealt 'with by this Act.. The
Attorney-Genëral, on the othei- baud, contends ,that the Legislature are the judges
whether such -necessity exists, and therefore, have a right to pass any law they please.
If the Provincial Legislature is restrictéd<to subjects coming under what- Ameriean
jurists' callthe right of Eminýent:Domain, it sees tôme that ýtbis Act, at-léast in sonie 'of.

its provisions, would bean:xcess of Legisiative power. So far as :the leasehold tenures
are aoncèrned, it xnight be said that when a man parts With hisiproperty for 100 or9OO
years reserving a small yearly ren.t, the transactioi really i that he gives away the land
in conidertion of ad nllannuitysecuredo n iia commtation ofvhich, iffairly made
could wrk río appreible injurt the lessor andif from any cause, sch tenureswere
foundto operaté mjuriously to th- blic ëlfare it nighipprhaps,,be argue that a-
publie nèeessity ,existed which reguiréd to be met b their lition.But, as tt
necessitýof . argumentregarding rhë esidue, itimnust in thé' frstplace bé observed that,
the préamble dof thAct'omly sayst it is desirble'ihat th_ leasehold tenures should be
convtedint freehold: There is not a word bout itsbeieessaryto take ropery
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which ibad been purchased on the faith of existing laws, and long enjoyed in the fancied
security that in this Province it would be as safe as property has heretofore been con-
sidered to be in other parts of the British Dominions. There is no doubt that although
the preanible of an Act is said to be the key to its intention, its grasp may, by the
enacting clauses, be extended to subjects not within the preamble. But still, in con-
sidering the question of public necessity which was so much discussed on both sides at
the Bar, we nay look with much confidence at the preamble; and if we do, and apply
the maxini, e.prcssio unius est e:xusio alterius, instead of fhiding in the Act evidence of
necessity, the implication rather is, that the Legislature felt it could not say that there
was any. But putting that aside, if, as contended for, the Iiperial Act does act restric-
tively on the power of the Provincial Legisiature, then it would be the duty of this
Court, in the sane way as it is the duty of Courts in the United States, 'on similar ques-
tions, to decide whether such a public energency existed as would justify Legislative
interference under the right of Eminent Domain. Now, to put a strong case, but one
which might occur, suppose A. and B. had come to this Island two years ago, and that
A. had purchased 1,000 acres of wild land, and B. had purchased 2,000 of cultivated
land, that A. did not occupy his, but that B. was in actual use and occupation of his 2,000
acres. The Act authorizes the Government to take 500 acres from A. and 1,000 acres
from B. There can be no doubt of this, the words are too plain to admit a doubt.

The first Sect. is, "the word Proprietor shall extend to and include any person
receiving or entitled to receive the rents, issues, and profits of any township lands in
this Island (exceeding 500 acres in the aggregate), whether such lands are leased or
unlcased, occupied or unoccupied, cultivated or wilderness, provided that nothing
herein contained shall be construed to affect any proprietor, whose lands in his actual
use and occupation, and untenanted, do not exceed 1,000 acres." And what is the

Governi ent to do with the unleased lands when it gets them ? Simply sell then to
others. In every case that I am aware of, either English or American, the property was
taken for the purpose of being used by or for the convenience or benefit of the publie, or
of such considerable numbers of persons, as with respect to some certain locality, might be
called the public, and not for the purpose of being afterwards appropriated exclusively
to the use of one or a limited nunber of such public, whether such exclusive appropria-

tion took place through sale, gift, or otherwise. Ch. Kent, Vol. 2, 340, says, it un-
doubtedly resos, as a general rule, in the wisdom of the Legislature to determine vhen

" public uses require the assumption of private property, but if they should take it for a
purpose not of a public nature, as if the Legislature should take the property of A. and
give it to B., or if they should vacate a grant of property, or of a franchise, under the
pretext of sonie public use oriservice, such cases would be gross abuses of their discre-
tion and fraudulent attacks on private right, and the law would clearly be unconsti-
tutional and void." It must be renembered that no aiount of compensation eau

condone the impropriety of taking private property -when no such public necessity exists,
for the right to take is founded on public necessity alone, but the right to compensation
rests on very different grounds, in the words of Ch. Kent. "Ilt is a necessary attendant
" on the (lue and constitutional exercise of the power of the law, given to deprive an
" individual of his property without his consent, and is founded in natural equity, and
" is laid down by jurists as an acknowledged principle of 'universal law." Now, could
any Court hold that any public necessity existed for giving the Government of this
Island such a power over private property, in the case I have supposed, as this Act
givçs. When I put the case, the Attorney-General replied, that whatever the effect of
the words might be it was not intended by the Legislature that the Act should"apply to
such a case. Perhaps it vas not, it is possible that the policy stated in the preamble so
exclusively occupied its attention, that it served as a veil to conceal the real effect of
some of its enactments. It may be said I have put an extreme case, but Lord .Denman
in Reg. v. Arkwrigit, 13 Jur. 303, when supposing an equally strong case to test the
construction of an Act, says, " that a case so extreme is not likely to happen, in fact is
" no answer to the argument against the construction which makes it possible. Without

supposing any ill-intention iin the Commissioners and scarcely any negligence, they
may be deceived, and at all events the rights of others ought not to be left unpro-
tected." So here, without supposing the Government would apply the powers of the

Act to such a case, where was the necessity for subjecting the rights of all owners of
property to such interference, besides, it must be recollected that when a constitutional
question regarding the validity of an Act of this description is raised, the Court are
bound to decide on what it finds within the four corners of the Act, not importing any-
thing that is not there, and not excluding anything that is. The Imperial Act has bone
and sinew, but like the dry boucs of the valley, it has yet to be clothed by many a



judicial decision from all parts of the Dominion, tempered and corrected by the Supreme
Tribunal, before its true form and features will become perfectly developed, and there-
fore every question concerning its construction shouli be carefully considered, and
amongst the rnany questions that may be raised noue, perhaps, will be more important
than those concerning the distribution of Legislative power. Now it seems to me that if
this Island had been a new country, or one, on its entry into the Dominion, possessed
of no Legislative power, a grant of power to make laws in relation to property
vould be understood to apply to regulations respecting property still continuing

vested in its owners, and would confer only a limited jurisdiction as contended
for by Mr. Hodgson, a jurisdiction amply sufficient for securing to them the full
enjoyment of it, for regulating the manner in which it should be held, transferred,
or devolve, aud at the same time of inposing such restraints on the use of it as the
public good might require, and also the further power of depriving owners of their pro-
perty for public uses, but for public uses only, when and only when. some "great
" public emergency, which could reasonably be met in no other way," rendered it
necessary to do so, but would not confer that omnipotent sovereign power which acknow-
ledges no restraint but its own discretion, and whose acts (unlike these of a body with
limited poiver) can neve. be "ultra vires," and therefore cannot be questioned before
any tribunal. But this Island had a constitution similar to that of the other B. N. A.
Provincès when it entered the Confederacy, and the powers of its Legislature over pro-
perty and civil rights were as sovereign as those of the British Parliament itself, save
only where its enactments happened to conflict with the Imperial Statutes, or were re-
pugnant to the established law of England, though this last restriction seems to be
abolished or greatly modified by the Imperial Acts 26 & 27 Vict. c. 48 & 28, and
29 Vict. c. 63. The B. N. A. Act of 1864 does not abrogate these Provincial con-
stitutions, but merely withdraws from thcm the power of maaking laws regarding certain
matters enumerated in the 91st section, over which they previously had jurisdiction.
But as to all niatters not so withdrawn, the Provinces remain in - of their "old
" dominion," and retain their jurisdiction over them in the same pliglht as it previously
existed, and therefore I think we cannot hold this Act to be "l Ultra Vires."

Slewart's Deeds to Children.

I must now turn to points applicable to the particular case of R. B. Stewart. •His

Counsel, while insisting on all these objections, states that ho does not desire to have
the award quashed, but only to have the injunction continued until legal money be paid
ta the Treasurer in bis case; and secondly, that the Public Trustee be entirely restrained
from including in bis conveyance to the Commissioner of Public Lands certain parcels
of land conveyed to his children. The facts, so far as I can gather theni from the very
loose and uncertain statements of his affidavit, are these, that before the case came
before the Commissioners for hearing, he conveyed 1,499 acres of land on Lot 7, 500 of
which were leased, and 999 unleased, to his son, James F. Stewart. That he. also con-
veyed 4,000 acres on Lot 30 to his son, Robert Stewart, or to his sons. This would
make 5,500 acres, but in the affidavit of Mr. Davies, the Plaintiff's Solicitor, he says he
bas conveyed 7,000 acres, but the affidavits are so confused that one cannot ascertain what
the exact quantity is, and, what in my view of the case is more important, with the
exception of the 500 acres of leased land conveyed to James F. Stewart, I cannot flind
how much of what he did convey was leased. I can, therefore, only state generally 'hat
in -my opinion Mr. Stewart's right and power over bis property was, between the service
of the notice of intention to purchase and the hearing of his case, and in this point my
opinion, and that of my learned brothers, is entirely different.

The notice of intention to purchase, in my opinion, does not, so far as any provision in
the Act is concerned (except as regards the arrears of rent), in any way interfere with
the proprietor's dominion over his. property. The 49th Sec. enacts that, " after the

Commissioner of Public Lands shall have given notice to any proprietor under the
2nd Sec. of this Act, no such proprietor to whom any such notice shall have leën
given, shall maintain any action at law for the:recovery of miore than the current ear
and subsequent accruing rent due to him." There is, not a wordinthe Act which:

prevents his selling, leasingor disposing of it. When the case 'ornes befor the, Con-
missioners, proof of perception of the rents and profits by the proprietor namedln the
notice, or of his rght to the m, ma-es aprma facie case ivigthe Commissioners
jurisdiction to proceed, but if during the trial it appeared that the proprietor had sold or
convyed ortions, (not in trust for himself) but to actual settliers, and that they were
thon the bon .b fde owners, then (as to the p soris so sold) thé ase onld fal withinô s ecs ,wol alihn



the third class of cases mentioned by Sir James Colville in his judgment in the Bank of
Australasia v. Willian, and their jurisdiction for anything contained in the Act would,
as to those parcels, be at end. But there is a well established rule of law, that agree-
ments or deeds contravening the policy of enactments of the Legislature are void.
" Thus contracts made by a trader, giving a preference to particular creditors, although

not forbidden by the letter of the enactment, violate the policy of the Bankrupt Laws,
the first object and policy of those laws being to make a rateable distribution of the
bankrupt's property amongst all his creditors." So deeds framed to avoid the Mort-

main Acts, as in Jeferies v. Alexander, H.L., 13 J. J. Ch. 9, and numberless cases
might be cited where deeds and contracts have been held void for this reason. Thus
Mr. Smith, speaking of contracts invalid on these grounds, says, " The Judges in con.
" struing a particular law, look at the object and policy with which it was framed, and
" the evil which it was apparently intended to renove; tbey use the policy of a parti-
" cular law as a key to open its construction." Now, the policy of this Act declared
in its preamble, as regards one of the subject matters with which it deals, is to convert
the leasehold tenures into freeholds,-suppose then, that at any.time between notice and
hearing, the tenants had purchased from Mr. Stewart his reversion in their several farms,
I think his deeds to them would have been valid, because there is nothing in the Statute
prohibiting his selling to any one, and the sale to his tenants, instead of contravening
the policy of the Act, would be carrying it into effect. But I think deeds of such reversion
to a stranger would have to be looked on as tending to defeat the policy of the Act, inasmuch
as if held valid, they would, as to the farms the reversion of which was so conveyed,
destroy the jurisdiction of the Commissioners, and thereby prevent the leaseholds being
converted into freeholcis. With regard to unleased lands, it is difficult to say what the
policy or object of this part of the Act is. It cannot be to prevent the creation of new
leasehold tenures, because a single clause making it unlawful in future to grant leases of
wild land, would have effectually prevented that. It can scarcely have been to prevent
land being held up at high prices, and thus retarding the settlement of the country,
because a tax on the anticipated profits arising from increasing value would have been a
sufilcient check to a system of that kind without violating sound principles of juris-
prudence. Besides, it is well known that persons with rising families acquire and hold
often more than 600 or 700 acres of land, so that they nay have farms for their children
when they come of age. It can scarcely be supposed that the Legislature desired to
prevent the farmers of this Island from exercising a parental providence so commendable
for the welfare of their children. Then it seems that the Legislature, for some reason
or other which, though we cannot discern, we must of course suppose to be a very sound
and good one, thought it desirable that the Government should be empowered to deprive
every person in this Island who owned over 300 acres of land of the excess beyond that,
and that it should be vested in the Government to resel to whosoever would buy it.
Truc, by the provisions of the Land Purchase Act, under which the Government sell,
it can only convey 300 acres to one person, no doubt a very wise and necessary pre-
caution to prevent jobbery by officials, or in favour of political friends or supporters,
but cvidently not intended to prevent one person acquiring and holding any quantity he
pleases ; because if A and 20 others on the same day purchase 300 acres each, there is
nothing to prevent A the next day purchasing from the other 20 and thus becoming the
owner of 6,000. The policy of the Act was, therefore, only to get the land to sell, and
after the sixty days for initiating proceedings against property had expired, the law
returned to its normal condition and every one had, as before, a right to hold any
quantity lie pleased. Now, if a number of persons between the notice and hearing had
purchased from Mr. Stewart (not to hold in trust for him) but as bonafide purchasers
for value with intention of settling on it, or keeping it for the use of themselves or their
families; even if some of the Lots exceeded 500 acres, how would that have been
against the policy of the Act ? Mr. Stewart would only be doing with the land what the
Government proposed to do when they acquired it. If the Legislature intended to
prevent all sales after notice of intention to take, it should have expressly prohibited it,
as it did the collection of rents, Which last itself according to the maxmn, " Exceptio
" probat regulum de rebi 'non Exceptis," shows thats such sales were not intended to
be prohibited. Besides, every Act that takes away rights or property acquiredunder
existing laws is, Mr. Broom observes, opposed to sound - principles of jurisprudence and
must be construed strictly, i.e., shall not abe extended by implication to anything which
its express words may not comprehend. ,And in Sparrow v. Oxford R. W. Co.; 16 Jur.
707, the Lord Chancellor says: "If this be a casus omissus, I think it ought to be
" construed in a way .most favourable to those who are seeking to defend their property
" from invasion." Now, if he might sell to others, wliy should helot give farms to-bis



sons, who :we all 'know as a fact, have been brought up to farming avocations ? I do
not mean to say that if all or a large portion had been conveyed, evidently to evade the
Act and oust the Commissioners' jurisdiction, it would have been valid-that is quite
another question. But there is nothing to lead me to believe such is the case with
regard to these wilderness lands conveyed to bis children; and looking at the matter in
a plain, common sense way, does it not seeni very unjust when you are arbitrarily taking
80,000 acres of land from a man on the plea that you want to have the selling of it,
that you should prevent him from allotting farms to bis children, and thus perhaps
compel them to buy back from you farms which, according to the statements he had
promised and they had 'always expected, he would give them? Can I believe the
Legislature ever intended to do so hard and unjust a thing ? I think, therefore, that
the deed of 999 acres of unleased land, or some part of it on Lot 7, to bis son, J. F.
Stewart, is valid, and that the Commissioners had no jurisdiction over the land conveyed
by it. With respect to the 500 acres of leased land on Lot 7, conveyed to J. F. Stewart,
as I have already said, I think it void as contravening the policy of the Act; but Mr.
Stewart had a right to retain 500 acres of leased or unleased land. In. my opinion
it was only against the exccss that the Commissioners could proceed, and, there-
fore, if this 500 acres of leased 'land bethe 500'he elects to retain, of course the deed
is good for that also. With respect to the, other lands the facts must be made more clear
before I can give any opinion respecting 'them, or the actual quantity.J. F. Stewart eau
retain.: It was said the Cominissioner of Public Lands cannot after notice, retract, and
the case was likened to R. W. Companies, where it is said the notice.to treat raises the
relation of vendor and vendee. But it is a mistake ta say that the notice to treat by
Railway Companies creates the relation of vendor and vendee ; the authorities, though
somewhat conflicting, do not warrant the proposition. In 1 Readfield on Railways, 358,
it is said, " But it seems to be considered that mere notice by. a Railway Company of an
" intention to take the land may be withdrawn, if done before the Company have taken
" possession of the land,: or done anything in pursuance of the notice." In King v.
Wcomb R W. Co., Sir J. Romilly, M. R., says, " With respect to one messuage, I am
" of opinion that they were entitled to abandon the, notice which they gave to take it.
" A Railway Company is entitled to abandon at any time before they actually take
" possession of the land comprised therein." Dart. V. & P., 195, 4 E. It is laid down
that "notice given by a Railway Company or other Public Company of their intention

to exercise a power of coinpulsorily taking land constitutes a contract binding on the
Company to the extent of fixing what land is to be taken, and cannot be withdrawn

" by the Coimpany without the consent of the owner for the sale of bis land. .But the
m mere service of the notice does not constitute a contract by the landowner'for the sale
ofhis land; nor is there, strictly speaking, any contract between the parties until they

" have come to some definite arrangement as to terms, or until the value of the land lias
been ascertained by arbitrators or by a jury." In Hay nes v. Haynes, 30 L. J., 570,

where all the cases -were considered by V.-C. Kindersley, ie says,--It was contended
that, the notice to treat formed a contract, and haviing attached the name of a contract
to it, it' was a short and easy step to the conclusion that there was a conversion. It was
justly said that if A. and B. entered into a 'contract for the sale and purchase of land,
the Court of Chancery wouldý grant specifie performance of it regarding the subject of
the contract as the property of the purchaser, and;the vendor as a trustee for.him, and
only entitled»to the purchase money; in other words,,that there was a conversion. The
question, therefore, is, how far the Plaintiffs, the residuary legatees, are justified in that
contention, and that Zis the only question in which they have any concern. What is the
effect, then, of the notice as to the land? Has the landowner, after having. done no act,
entered into a contract for the sale of his land? What is a contract? According to
Sir WilliaiBlackstone, a'èontract is an agreement, on sufficient consideration, to do or
not a particular act; and therefore; accordingto this definition, an agreement, in order
to constitute a contract, must necessârily'consist'of two things, a will, ana an.act whereby
the willis communicáted to the other 'party,' who engage to carry it into effecti and not
till then is the- agreements complete.' This is, not a theoietical principle, but oàe of
univeràl law ahd óf the law ofEngland: in particular ; that isa proposition thawill
not be disputed. TheLegislatuei even cannot c'oerce a 'man's will; it'cannot compel
limita be willing ; he mightbercompelled ta do: thing ,agaihs bis will,'but s long as
lie is unwilling, his wilremaids tlie same;' To&apply this:.-A comnpany, being invested
by:the e isIatüreW ith power.totake the lands 'of ohers, erve a notice ta treatuoa
lanidowmegandrll upon hïimxo state what hisiterestis, and hat heè clain as com-
pensätiàon-aùd so .fàr asi the'Comnip adùy awillthey Ènotifiedit to he:Iidoii and
ssuíning -that suchi doticerwas a:greenent 4h !k oP#uiowass ýa o t



landowner? Has lie contracted ? No one can say vhat bis will was, because no onecould read his thouglts ; but if you cannot, you nust talkc him to be unwilling. He bas
not comnimunicated his wüli to the Company; there is, therefore, a, total absence of bothrequisites to form a contract on his part. -Iow can it be said that ho has contracted ?He might be obliged, and therefore compelled, to soli bis land, but it is against reasonand law to say that ho lias contracted; and if it is said that a contract must be implied,it must be understood from some conduct of his own. But it never was heard that animplication of conduct could be raised from the conduct of another party, not the land-owner's agent. Having regard, then, to the essential nature of a contract, it is impos-sible to hold that a simple notice to treat constitutes a contract as to the landowner.In the fetrop. R. W C. v. Woodfiouse,,34 L. J., 297, an injunction vas granted toprevent the landowner from selling land comprised in the notice to treat. In Binney v.RJammersmith é City R. W. Co., 9 Jur., N. S., cited by Rodford, 358, the tenant,coming into possession of land fter notice to treat and before proceedings taken, vasheld entitled to notice so as to make him a party. ln Loyd on Compensations, 47, it is

said Commissioners appointed under a public Act to do, on behalf of the Executive
Government, certain things for the benefit of the public, are not liable in the same
nanner as a private Company are held to be in consideration of the statute granted to
them. In Reg. v. Commissioners of WVoods aind Forests, the Defendants, vho were
authorised to purchase lands forming a Royal Park, gave notice under the provisions of
the Act, that certain lands would be required, it vas held to be a good return to a
mandamus requiring the Commissioners to summon a jury to assess the value of the
lands, to show that the undertaking had been abandoned for the wait of funds. Parke
Barron says, "If this were a Railway case, or other private company, no doubt the
" return would be insufficient, because notice having been given that the lands were
" required, and. a claim sent in accordingly, a contract is entered into, and the parties
" stand in the relation of vendor and purchaser; but a private company, to whom an

Act is granted. for their profit, differs materially from Commissioners appointed under
a public Act to do on behalf of the Executive Government certain things for the
benefit of the public." In Richnond v. North R. W., 5 L. Rep., 358, the M. R.

says :-It is quite settled that a notice by the Railway Company to take land does not
by itself create a contract, and that it does not alter the character of the property until
some further Act has been done which bas not taken place in the present case. From
the authorities it appears that notice to take does not constitute the relation of vendor
and vendee. But at the same time sone of the consequences flowing from that relation
do flow from a notice to treat. The particular lands become fixed; neither party can
get rid of the obligation-the one to take and the other to give up. But to what
description of cases do these authorities apply? Are they decided on statutes having
the sane provisions, and intended to accomplish ends similar to those intended to be
accomplished by the statute we are considering? Instead of that being the case, the
object of the statutes in which those cases arose are as dissimilar from this as it is
possible to be. Both in the railway case and in that against the Commissioners of
Woods and Forests the particular land described in the notice to treat was taken to 1e
spec(ca/l/ applied Io a particular use, viz., to some wor/c of a public nature, which work
would be defeated or delayed if the owner were allowed to transfer the land, and there-
fore not because the relation of vendor and purchaser existed, but because, as observed
by the V.-C. in Metrop. r. WV. Co. v. Woodhous.e, ho would be contravening the law, he
vas restrained from doing so. Here there is no particular piece of land mentioned in the
notice, nor until the hearing. Could it be known what particular land the Government
vere to get or claimed, and the reducing the quantity by sales to settlers, would not

defeat or delay any public work; and if, as I have already shown, the sales were such as
wouldnot contravene the object and policy ofthe Act, then "Cessante ratione legis cessat
" ipsa lex,"•and the Railway cases do not apply and cannot govern this case. And if the
Government had, as in the Metrop. v. Woodhouse, found Stewart selling to actual settlers,
and had applied for an injunction to restrain hin, the answer would have been, the relation
of vendor and purchaser does not exist, the owner's title is not therefore yet disturbed.
Such sales only tend to settle the country, they do not contravene the object of the law;
true when you get the Estate you will have less to sell, but you will have also lessto pay
for; they work the Government no injury and, therefore, no injunction can be granted.
The truth is, this statute is one entirely " sui generis," and it must therefore be construed
by the application of general principles of construction and law, and the labouring to
compare it with what it has no resemblance to, is, in my opinion, much more likely to
lead to error than help to a correct conclusion. If the notice in this case created the
relation of vendor and purchaser the property would be converted. And in case of the



proprietor's death the day after notice, the property would go, not to his heirs, but to
his personal representatives. Could the Act intend that ? And if it did not, then it is
only acts which tend to defeat the objects or policy of the Act that the proprietor is
restrained from doing. It is said that though a màn who holds only 500 acres of leased
or unleased land is not ithin the Act, yet if he hold over that quantity the Act not
only operates on the excess, but that lie loses all. The words pf the 1st Sec. are:

proprietor shall be construed to include and extend to any person receiving or entitled
" to receive rents of lands exceeding 500 acres in the aggregate." Now surely if I say
you shall not hold over 500 acres, the plain and necessary implication is that you may
hold 500. But what is the antecedent of the words 500 acres ? It is the lands exceed-
ing, i. e., lands in excess of that 500 acres. But put it in another way, " proprietor"
shall mean every person receiving rents of lands exceeding 500 acres in the aggregate.
Now what lands? It seems to me it can mean nothing else but the lands which he holds
in excess of the quantity of 500 acres, which by necessary implication the Legislature
says every man may hold. And then it follows, tlgt it is only with regard to this excess
that the compulsory clauses of the Act were intefded to operate. But there is a well
known rule of construction that, "where the language admits of two constructions,

according to one of whichc the enactment would be unjust, absurd, or mischievous, and
" according to the other it would be reasonable and just, it is obvious that the latter
" must be adopted as that which the Legislature intended." Now put this case:-
Suppose that 20 men, intending to emigrate to this Island, had come here last year, and
contemplating the future settlement of their families around them, and informed of the
comparatively small quantity of unoccupied land in this Island, and of its fast decreasing
quantity, had prudently secured a larger tract than they would respectively require while
their families were growing up, and that ten of them had purchased 500 acres each, and
the other ten 525 acres each, what would be the effect of the construction contended for?
Why when they'arrived with their families, the ten with the 500 acres each would find
their lands secure and safe, while the ten who held 525 each would find themselves
deprived, not only of the 25 acres excess, but of the whole 525, and thus left without.an
acre to settle upon. Is it probable that any Legislative body in the. world could have
intended to enact a law producing such absurd and ridiculous results ? In Boon v.
Howard, 8 L. Rep., C. P., 308, where a question arose on the construction of the repre-
sentation of the Peoples Act of 1867, the Court were equally divided. But there is a
passage in the judgment of Mr. Justice Keating very applicable to the present point;
he says: " I feel the full force of vhat has been said by my brother Brett, that if the
" Legislature says a thing shall be so, we are bound to give effect to it. But I.hold it
" to be an essential canon of construction, that if the words are susceptible of a reason.

able and also of an unreasonable construction, the former construction must prevail.
" i cannot see that any violence will be done by reading the words of S. 61, 'and

" separately rated to the relief of the poor' (which, it is conceded, is an inapt mode of
expression) as if they were, 'and the occupier of which is separately rated to the

" ' relief of the poor in respect of such separate occupation;' " and in Perry v. Skinner,
2 M. & W., B. Parke says: " If the construction contended for Was considered the
" right construction it would lead to the manifest injustice of a party who might have

put himself to great expense in making machines and engines-the subject of the grant
of a patent, .on the faith of that patent being void, being made a wrong-doer by
relation. That is an effect the law will not give to any Act of Parliament unless the
words are manifest and plain. We must engraft thereore, upon the words of the Act
in this case, for the purpose of its construction, and read it as though it had been,
shall be deemed and taken as part of the said letters patent, from henceforth, so as
not to make the defendant a wrong doer." Now here, if it were necessary to avoid

attributing such an absurd intention to the Legislature (which I think it is not, as the
words in my opinion are plain enough in themselves) what violence will be done by
reading the words exceeding 500 acres in the aggregate, as if they were rents, issues,
and profits of the excess of any lands he may hold over and above 500 acres in the
aggregate in his own right, &c. It is said the Legislature must draw a line somewhere.
Well, does not this construction draw a, sharp lihe enough ? only it draws it between the
500 and the excess, instead of the absurdity:of drawingit between the owner and any
land at all; and therefore, unlese this Court: takes upon itself to do what the Statute has
notadone, viz.: to-make onerule for the owner-of 525 acres and a different rúle for, the
owner of 60,000 acres. Mr. Stewart, in my judgment, is clearly entitled to retain i500
acres of leased or unleased land wherever he pleases.
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Dominion Notes.

The next question is, that when the Treasurer gave his certificate the money had really
not bcen paid in, the fact being that the Government, under a mistake of the law,
supposed that Dominion notes were a legal tender here, and the amounts were paid to the
Treasurer in those notes ; the Counsel for the Government admit that it was a mistake,
and this is one of the grounds on which.an injunction was granted. The 3Oth sec. enacts,

that at the expiration of 30 days fron the publication of the award, the Government
" shall pay the amouni awarded into the Colonial Treasury," " to the credit of the suit

or proceedings in which such award shall have been made." The 31st sec., that
the Treasurer shall imnediately after such payment deliver a notice to the Protho.
notary that the amount awarded bas been paid in, and that notice is to be in the form
Schedule (D.) which, is, "I certify that the sun of -lias been placed to the credit

of the account opened in the above matter, which said amount will be paid to such
party or parties as the Supreme Cort shall, by rule in the above matter, order and

" direct." And the 32nd sec. provides: that when the sum is so paid in, the Public
Trustee shall, before conveyance, give 14 days notice of bis intention to convey. It
was contended that the Act, requiring the money to be paid at the expiration of sixty
days, is imperative, and that by the error the whole proceedings fall to the ground; 1
incline to think this is not the case; but at present it is unnecessary to decide it. When
the money is paid in, new notices can be given, and then the objection can be taken and
argued. At present the notices are void, and just as if they never had been given; and
we can only say that as yet no money bas been paid in. But if the Act don't inake
payment at the end of sixty days imperative, yet it must mean very promptly, and it
would be most uniust to allow the Government, by an indefinite delay in paying in the
money, to keep the proprietor out of the use of it, while. at the same time it deprives him
of bis right to arrears of rent. The Act itself works great injustice to those who, like
Mr. Stewart, hold very large quantities of unleased wild land, for it prevents the recovery
of all except the rents current since the notice of intention to take; but that, at the
most only represents the income from the leased lands, but if compensation bas been
justly made, a large part of the $76,500 must represent the unleased wild land. No
interest is allowed by Government to the proprietor on any part of the sum awarded,
from the time of the award until he receives his money; and yet in large wilderness
estates, the receipts from sales of wood and stumpage must have been considerable. But
in this point ve are acting under the injunction power given by the 32nd section. If I
am correct in my construction of that section, we must exercise the same power as
equity would do in like circumstances; in using that power, equity lays down no rule
which shall limit its power or discretion in particular cases; it takes care to mould its
decrees so as to meet the ends of substantial justice; it is very careful how it interferes,
merely on account of some mere non-observance or disregard of a strict legal right. In
such cases, wbile it acknowledges the jurisdiction, it declines to exercise it further than
is necessary to prevent real injury being done; and in this case, if the parties don't come
to ome arnicable arrangement, and we can finally mould our decree so as to prevent Mr.
Stewart sustaining actual loss, I should be very unwilling to permit this mere mistake to
upset the proceedings if they were otherwise valid. But, at the.same time, we must
take care not to add to injustice by allowing such indefinite delay. I think, therefore,
that the order in Mr. Stewart's case should be that the injunction should be continued
for a very short time, and if at the expiration of that time the Treasurer shall not certify
that $76,500 in lawful gold coin has been paid in to the Court in this case, that then
Mr. Stewart may move to have the injunction made perpetual.

With regard to Miss Sulivan, I am satisfied that the quit rent question was withdrawn,
but the Boundary question is as fatal to lier case as to the other.

Future Awards.

As I understand there is a large number of awards not yet made, I will, therefore,
before closing briefly state some particulars which I think the awards, to be valid, must
contain. I think there should be a distinct finding thatthe breach of conditions in the
original grants were waived, or that they were not ; and if not, whether any deduction
(I don't say that it need state how much) was made on -that account,:and the sa'me with
regard to quit-rents. I think it should also, by refèrence to schedule or otherwise, show
the names of each person whom they hold has acquired a title by possession and the
quantity and particular parcel he has so acquired by bounds. I think it should also



showthe names andquantity held by squatters, who.have held for less than 20 years,
and whether anything (1 don't say how mnuch) bas been deducted 2on their. account.
There should also, be a schedule showing -the amount of arrears due from each tenant
and how much of these arrears has been allowed to the proprietor in each case. I think
this last necessary. There are two lines in the 20th sec.: which I think have been very
much overlooked. They are these, " and thefacts which they may require to ascertain in

order to cairy this Act int effect." The neaning of these I take to be, is facts which
it is their duty to ascertain in order to give full effect to this Act. This goes far beyond
what they themselves have to perform ; it points 'to all that has to be afterwards done by
others to carry out what they have begun. To what the Public 'Trustee bas to do, and
to what this Court has to do in making distribution, I see it Étated that in our case the
arrears are assigned to Cardinal Manning. If the award 'finds a lump sum, and the
Cardinal's claim cornes in toparticipate in the distribution, how could:we ascertain how
much of the lump sum was awarded in respect of the land, and how much in respect of
arrears of rent ? We could make no distribution in such a case, and' the sane thing may
happen in other cases, where arrears are due to a deceased proprietor, and the' present
proprietor is not his personal representative; we would be compelled to hold the award
void in such.case: because the Commissioners had not made it so that the Court could
"carry it int effect."

Whatever may be thought of the character of this Act, I think it very unfortunate
that such important and expensive proceedings should be rendered nugatory for want of
proper care in conducting them, and I have made these last observations in the hope
that they may assist in preventing these yet to be made from running on the rocks on
which their predecessors have suffered shipwreck.

, I have only stated some matters which at present strike me as essential te the validity
of the award; there may bé many other things which circumstances may render
necessary, but the direction that the Commissioners are te do and find every thing
necessary to carry the Act 'into effect, if carefully borne in mind, will enable any
draughtsman to avoid thé omission of anything that is necessary.

Mr. Justice Hensley.-In giving my decision upon the present occasion, I shall follow
the course pursued by the Chief Justice, in alluding only in the first instance to the
estate of R. B. Stewart (the award in respect of which is not sought to be set aside),
which involves two points only, which, althougb taken in the two other cases of the
estate of Charlotte Antonia Sulivan and the Hon. Spencer Cecil Brabazon Ponsonby
Fane, may not require to- be decided upon in them, in arriving at a judgment. The
application in this case of R. B. Stewart is simply for the purpose of restraining the
Public Trustee from conveying upon two grounds: (1.) That the Public Trustee bas
included in his notice, given under the 32d section of " The Land Purchase Act, 1875,"
to Mr. Stewart of bis intention te convey. bis estate more land than belonged to Mr.
Stewart, or more than under the circumstances of the case as detailed in -several
affidavits filed, the said Public Trustee had a right to convey to the Commissioner of
Public Lands as belonging to the estate, under the provisions of the Act in question.
(2nd.) Because the money paid by the Government into the- Colonial Treasury to the
credit of this estate, under: the 30th section of the Act, as certified te by the Colonial
Treasurer under the 31 st section; was not so paid in legal tender money, and therefore,
in fact, has -never yet been legally paid in. As regards the first ground this again
resolves itself into three divisions: lst, Lands bondfide conveyed by Mr. Stewart before
the original initiatory notice, given to him under the 2nd section of " The Land Purchase
Act, 1875," by the Commissioner of Public Lands, to the effect that the Government
of thisProvince intended to purchase his Township Lands under its provisions. On
this division I may at once state:that it appears te me no difference of opinion can exist,
and that of: course the Publie JTrustee's deed must not'include any sucholands as those
just described. The description of the 'lands to which this division relates, can be
settled on reference to the affidavits, and need not here be further referred to. 2 (2nd.)
Excess in the:statement:in Trustee's notice of. tihe actual area of the land to which Mr.
Stewart was entitled. - This, involving no attempt to éxcept any particular form· orpiece
of land but merély to correct'an over estiiate of area (which, from thej affidavits filed on
behalf of the Public Trnstée, would seeim to have arisen fron 'his'having estimated each
Township in accoidance withthe original grants te contain 20,000 acres, whereas the
actual. area i some cases, accordin to the boundaries, bas'turied ont be less)
involves n légal point ·equirin-cousideration; and being simply' matter of' detail, can
aIso be settled m aëcidance withý thè facts escertainable on reference to the affdavits
(3rd.) ;Lands conveye'drý attempted to be cônveyéd by Mr Steart'te seeralof his
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children, to the extent in the whole of about 1,000 acres of leased, and 3,000 acres of
wilderness land, after the notice of the intention of the Government to purchase his
Township lands, under the 2nd section already referred to, had been given to him.
This latter division raises very important questions and requires careful consideration.
The first question is, whether the notice to purchase when served binds the proprietor's
lands, and prevents bis afterwards disposing of them or dealing with them himself ? and
I am of opinion that it does. It is manifest that if any other doctrine should be entertained,
the objects of the Act could not be carried out, or might at any time be defeated by the
acts of the proprietor to whose estate the proceedings relate. If he could, at any time
pending the investigation by alienation, pass the title to another, the powers of com-
pulsory purchase contemplated by the Statute could never be carried out to any practical
conclusion. In fact, it would reduce the Act to the position of a measure which, although
it had declared objects, -bad no vital force, and had not provided or contemplated
providing any machinery to attain them. It was, however, argued on behalf of the
Governiîent, that this notice was binding on the Proprietor; first, in the same way as in
England, somewhat similar notices have been held to be binding on the land-owner whose
lands have been required, and have been authorised to be taken by Railway or other
Companies, under the general statutes empowering them to acquire them. Many of
these statutes contain no express enactment that the lands required shall be bound by
the notice, but they empower the Companies to acquire by valuation and compulsory
sale the land which they need, and regulate the modes and proceedings for the purpose,
but the Court hold that it is a necessary incident in the case to enable the objects of the
Act to be carried out, that the land indicated in the notice shall be held bound by it,
and not afterwards be disposed of by the land-owner. In some cases the Courts have
held that the service of the notice at once places the Company and the proprietor in the
position of vendor and purchaser, in others the doctrine bas not been carried so far, but
in all, as it appears to me, it has been held that whether the position of vendor and pur-
chaser is establisbed or not, yet still the lands are fixed and bound in the hands of the
proprietor until the objects of the Act have been secured. A distinction was attempted
to be made by the Counsel for Mr. Stewart between a case where a Railway or other
Company was concerned, and where a Public Officer was concerned, because it was
argued that the Company having once given a notice to the proprietor could not counter-
mand it or draw back, but were compelled to go on and complete the purchase of the
land referred to in the notice, and could not plead in excuse deficiency in funds, and
therefore, the position of vendor and purchaser inight well be held to exist, but that a
public officer, having only a limited amount of funds under bis control (as in this case it
was argued he had only $800,000) might draw back and refuse to complete the purchase,
and that therefore the Proprietor must be held to be equally free, and his land not bound
until the final conclusion of the proceedings and the acceptance of the money awarded to
him. In support of both these views of the matter a large number of cases and authori-
tics were cited upon both sides, and I will now proceed to review those which appear to
me to be the leading decisions having the most bearing upon the points in dispute. In
the case of Ha nes v. Haynes, 30 L. J., C. 578, it was held that the notice was binding
and prevented the proprietor afterwards disposing of bis land, yet it also iwas held in this
case, that the parties only in a qualified sense occupied the position of vendor and pur-
chaser, with only some of the incidents of such a position; one incident being wanting
that it did not operate (the question coming up between the devisee of the real estate in
question, and the residuary devisee of the personal) as an immediate conversion of the
real estate into personalty, so as to give as personal estate to the residuary legatee the
compensation for the land taken, but that it belonged to the devisee of the realty, as any
other conclusion would, free of all action on the part of the land-owner, have been un-
just and inequitable. In this case Vice-Chancellor Kindersley, in giving judgment, says,
" I consider that a notice to treat constitutes the relation of vendor and purchaser to a
S certain extent and for certain purposes, and some of the consequences following from
" an actual contract also follow from the notice to treat. The particular lands arejxed,
" neither party can gel rid of the obligation, the one to take and the other o give up,

but to no further extent is it a contract on the part of the land-owner." In the case
of the Metropolitan Railway v. Woodhouse. 34 L. J., Chancery 297, a notice to treat
bad been served upon the land-owner who afterwards attempted to sell it but had been
prevented from so doing by an injunction obtained on behalf of the Conpany, and Wood-
house's Counsel in arguing for a dissolution of the injunction cited, as in his favour, the
case of Baynes v. Haynes, to which I have just alluded, but the Judge, -V. C. Stewart,
in giving judgment, said, "I think the authority, Haynes v. Haynes, cited, -is decisive.

of the question. Vice-Chancellor Kindersley, in the case referred *to, although he



" makes use of some expressions to the effect that a notice to treat does not constitute a
contract in the strict sense of the law, yet says, that after service of notice to treat,
neither par/y can get rid of the obligation, the one to take and the other to give up the
lands spec/ied in the notice, according to these views the defendant (in this case) is
contravening the law of the land, lie cannot, as the Vice-Chancellor says get rid of the
obligation to give up to the Company the lands comprised in the notice to treat,

" &c.," and the injunction was continued. The case of the Queen v. the Commissioners
of Her Majesty's Woods and Forests, 19 L. J., B. 497, was, however, cited to show that
in the case of a Public Officer, with only limited funds at his disposal, lie might after
service of notice to treat and other subsequent proceedings still draw back for want of
funds, and it was argued that in such a case (which the present one was intended to be)
the position of vendor and purchaser could not in any case exist, or any of its incidents,
and that therefore the obligation on the owner of the land sought to be purchased could
not be held to exist. But on examination it wili be found that the decision in this case
does not establish at all the latter principle, but that although the Judge held that a
Public Officer with limited funds at his disposal, might draw back from completing the
purchase after notice to treat given, yet until he had done so the obligation on the pro-
prietor not to part with his land exis/ed. Judge Patterson laid down the law thus : " If
" this were the case of a Railway or private Company, no doubt the return would be in-
" sufficient, because notice having been given that the lands were required and a claim

sent in accordingly, a contract is entered into and the parties stand in the relation of
vendor and purchaser. If the Company had not the means of paying for the land they
should not have given the notice to the owner. But a private Company, to whom an
Act is granted for their profit, differs materially from Commissioners appointed under
a public Act to do, on behalf of the Executive Government, certain things for the
benefit of the public, and the principle that imposes liabilities upon a private Company,
as' arising in cousideration of the statute granted to them, has no application to the

" case of Publie Commissioners." And he held that the latter were not bound to com-
plete the purchase, but yet, that the land was bound by the notice. His words on this
point are thus reported, "It has been contended that the Proprietor suffers a hardship

by reason of the notice, inasmuch as his property is rendered unsaleable and unim-
" provable thereby, but these results arise in fact from the passing of' the statute and not

"romn the giving of the notice. The statute places the land at the option of the Commis-
" sioners, the title is at once affected thereby, and the motive for improvement taken away.

No-material addition to these inconveniences arises from the Comnissioners opening a
treaty for the purchase of the land so placed at their option by giving the notice, &c."
On a careful review of these and other authorities, cited at the argument, I consider

that in this case, upon the service of the notice upon Mr. Stewart an obligation was
imposed upon him /o give up his esta/e to the Commissioner of Public Lands which he
could not gel rid of by any/ subsequent alienation or disposition; that to hold any other
doctrine would be contrary to reason and subversive of the statute, and so defeat and
render utterly unattainable its declared objects. But, then again, it is argued that inside
of all these decisions, and their reason and objects, a special right ought to be declared
to belong to, or be retained by, Mr. Stewart, in view of the declared policy and objects
of the Land Parchase Act, to the extent of retaining or exercising acts of ownership over
500 acres of leasehold land to be selected by him, and over 1,000 acres of wilderness
land to be actually in his occupation, because it is said that the Act does not extend to
the case of persons " receiving or entitled to receive the rents, issues, or profits of any
"Township lands (not exceeding 500 acres in the aggregate) or to any proprietor whose
"lands, in 'lis actual use and occupation, and: untenanted, do not exceed 1,000 acres."
But what is really the policy of the Act ,on both thepoints :of leasehold and unleased
land? The policy as regards leasehold, is unreservedly declared in it to be based upon
its being desirable " to convert leasehold tenures into freehold estates, upon ternsjust
" and equitable to the tenants as well as to the proprietors." This is only a new decla-
ration of the saie policy which was in 1853 by, statute 16 Vit. cap. 18 (yet 'unrepealed,
and which may 'for brevity be called TheLand Purchase Act, 1853), set sforth: as the
avowed policy of the Legislature at the time 1in passing that Act, which remains yet
the law of the land, and which, being referred to in the present, Land Purchase Act,
1875, and the land to be acquired under the latter, having to be 'held under the provi-
sions contained in "The Land Purchase Act, 1853," may welli be also considered in
arriving at a conclusion as to the , bjëctsintentionsand policy of the Act now under
consideration. The Land Purchase Act, 1853, in its preamble, also declares that one of
its objects is "to enable the tenantry to convert their leasehold, tenures into freehold
" estates.'" Would the allowingMr.'Siewai-t, the ownéer'of a much larger estate, to
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to retain 500 acres of rent paying land be in accordance with that policy ?-I- cannôt see'
that it would. Would it be in accordance with it to allow a proprietor invidiouslv to
single out and keep back from the benefits expected to be derived from the. conversion of
their leaseholds into freeholds, some five or six particular farms or tenants? I fail to see
that it would. On the contrary, to allow of such a reservation would be to recognise
pro tanto a defeat of the objects of the statute, and as it is to be supposed that the
Commissioners allowed compensation for the whole, there can be no just, as well as no
legal grounds, it appears to me, for putting the construction contended for on this branch
of the'Act. The declaration that the Act was not to extend to persons receiving the
rents of Township lands not exceeding 500 acres in the aggregate, was, as I view,
inserted merely to guard the Government from being involved in innumerable proceed-
ings against small holders, and incurring inadequate expense and loss of time in so doing,
but by no means to give a right to large proprietors invidiously to select out and retain
a few tenants from participating in the objects of the Act. It seems, however, that
Mr. Stewart bas lands not exceeding 1,000 acres (constituting his homestead·at Strath-
gartney) in his actual use and occupation, and untenanted (except by himself), and this,
I think, it would be quite consistent with the policy of the Act to allow him to retain.
The present Land Purchase Act, 1875, grasps within its objects cultivated leased -lands,
and also, unoccupied or untenanted and wilderness land, although it has no precise decla-
ration of policy with respect to the latter contained in it. But the Land Purchase Act,
1853, declares that it would conduce to the prosperity of the Island if wilderness and
unoccupied lands were rendered more easily attainable for settlers, than at present is the
case. That object and policy, it appears to me, would be well answered by holding
that the proprietor himself, in actual personal occupation, being a settler in the fullest
sense of the word, is entitled to retain for his own use this his farm and homestead. It
-would, it seems to me, be harsh to put any other construction upon this point, or to hold
that the Legislature, without declaring it in express terms, intended to oust a man from
his homestead and family residence. Therefore, I think (and the Government appear to
concede the point) that Mr. Stewart is entitled to retain his estate at Strathgartney to
the extent of 1,000 acres, if it amounts to that, in his own occupation, untenanted; but I
hold as invalid all and every disposition or conveyance of any other part of his estate,
made or attempted to be made by him, since the notice of the Government's intention to
purchase the estate was served upon him. The 2nd objection-that the money paid
into the Treasury by the Government, under the 30th section of the Act, ought to have
been, but was not so paid in in legal tender money, has already been alluded to by the
Chief Justice. It was conceded on the argument, that the sum so paid in was not in-
legal tender money. At the first hearing of the case I was strongly inclined to the
opinion that this question had been raised prematurely, and that if the Government had
placed in the Treasurer's hands the amount in such a shape as to enable him, in his
opinion, safely to certify that he had the necessary funds to the credit of the estate, hat
the matter should remain so until the final day of payment to the proprietor arrived.
For, until the proprietor had proved himself entitled to the satisfaction of the Supreme
Court, to receive the sum awarded, and receive its certificate, he was not in a position io
demand payment from the Treasurer; non constat; but that some other party as a
mortgagor or incumbrancer might be entitled to receive the payment; and should the
question respecting the money as a legal tender be alldwed to be raised by one whose
right to payment had not been tesced and might never arrive? Therë can be no
doubt, however, that any party who ultimately obtains the certificate of the Court will,
if lie elect, be entitled to demand payment in legal tender nioney; and therefore;as to
sone extent this point may only after all involve a matter of time,-as towhen legal
money will have to be found, I shall not refuse to concur in making the order in this
branch of the case, that before further proceedings for conveyance be taken by the Public
Trustee, it shall be certified by the Treasurer that he has the sum-awarded, in his hands,
to the credit of this estate, in legal tender money of this Province.

Mr. Justice Hensley delivered an unwritten judgment in the cases of Miss Sullivai
and Ponsonby Fane, concurring witb the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Peters.
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APPENDIX.

LAND PuieHsE AcT, 1875.

(Reserved for Governor-General's assent, 27th April 1875. Proclamation ssued by
Lieutenant-Governor, 30th June 1875, declaring that the Administrator of the.
Government of Canada in Council had assented to this Act on 15th June 1875.)

Whereas the Government of Prince Edward Island is entitled to receive from the Preamble.

Goverinment of the Dominion of Canada the sum of Eight Hundred Thousand Dollars,
under the terms on which this Island became confederated with Canada, for the purpose
of enabling the Government of this Province to purchase the Township Lands held by
the Proprietors in this Island.

And whereas it is very desirable to convert the Leasehold tenures into Freehold
Estates upon terms just and equitable to the tenants as well as to the proprietors.

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor, Council, and Assembly, as follows
I. The terins and 'expressions herein-after mentioned, which, in their ordinary signifi-

cation, have a more confined 'or different meaning, shall in this Act, except where the
nature of the provisions in the context shall exclude such construction, be interpreted
as follows: "Proprietor" shall be construed to include and extend to any person efrmition of

for the"time being receiving or entitled to receive the rents, issues, or profits of any *et* r-

Township lands in this Island (exceeding five hundred acres in the aggregate) in his'or
their own right, or as: Trustee, Guardian, Executor, or Administrator for any other
person or persons, or as a husband in right of or together with bis wife, and whether~
such lands are leased or unleased, occupied or unoccupied, cultivated or wilderness,
provided that- nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect any proprietor whose
lands in bis actual use and occupation, and. untenanted, do not exceed one thousan'd
acres.

II. The Commissioner of Public Lands shall, within sixty days after the publication The Commis-
of the Governor-General's assent to this Act in the Canada Gazette, notify any pro- °n¿ o
prietor or proprietors that the Government of this Province intend to purchase his or Proprietorof
their Township lands under this Act. ntentiaon t

III. Every such notification may be served upon a proprietor either by delivering the landas.
same to him personally, or-in his absence from this Island to his known agent or attorney, sffietnoti-
or in any cáse >bv posting' the samne to such proprietor through the General Post Office fication to

in Charlottetown, addressed to him at bis last known place of abode, and by publishing °roprictor.

a copy of sùch notice for twelve consecutivé weeks in the 'Roal Gazette of this Province,
and the posting of such notice and the publication of the same as aforesaid shall be
deeied and held to be as good andvalid notice as if the same had been personally served
on such proprietor or his known agent.

IV. The amount of inoney to be aid to any such proprietor shal be found and ascer- Amonnt to b
tained by three Commissioners, or any two of thein, to be appointed as herein-after paid to Pro-

entioned.etor-ho mentined.ascertained.

V. The Lieutenant-Governor of this Island in Council shall, within siity days after Govermnent of
the publication 'of the Governor-General' assent toe this Actý in the Canada Gazette, P- - I-t
nominate and' appoint one Cominissioner on behalf of 'the Government of this Island for ico
the purposes of this Act.
-VI. 'In'case:of thèdeath, neglect,ý refusal, or incapacity to act of' the Commissioner so in case of'

appointed by the Lieutenant-Govrnor inCouncil, he shal appoint w successor or suc- t

cessors as often as May be. cessor.

VUI. The Governor-General of the Ddninion of Canada iin Council shall, withini sixty Governor
days after the publication of, his assent as" aforesaid, nominate: and -apoint the second Genelo
Commissioner orhe purposes ofthis Act: seco o

VIII Incas'f'thè death, elect, efusa, orincapacity to act of the Commissioner e

sò appointed by thè o nor-Genee:l i Counil lhe shall i Council nominate and acan
appoint a sucéëssöor, successorss öf en" iias rnay be. - -

SI. A 'p i pi tIei f e n hl e ~ sxectin or h Act Proprietortu

shIl, within sx'y dys tlirafte nomminaie aEd a pint the third Òcônimssioner oAïhis ac
Eo4



Proviso. or her behalf to act with the Commissioners so to be appointed as aforesaid: Provided
that such Commissioner shall not be deemed to be a Commissioner under the terms of
this Act until lie shall have first given notice to the Commissioner of Public Lands of
such lis appointment.

Vacarcy of. X. In case of the death, neglect, refusai, or incapacity to act of the Commissioner so
third Commis-
sioner-how to be appointed by any proprietor as aforesaid, any such proprietor may appoint a suc-
filled. cessor or successors as often as may be.
Supreme Court XI. If any proprietor shall not, within sixty days after the notification prescribed in

tidc"nimis the third section of this Act, appoint a Commissioner, or should not within thirty days
° u C ae of the death, neglect, refusal, or incompetency to act of any Commissioner appointed by

Proprietor re- p
fuses to do so. any proprietor as aforesaid appoint bis successor, then and in either of such cases appli-

cation shall be made by the Commissioner of Public Lands to the Supreme Court of
Judicature of this Island to norninate a Commissioner on behalf of such proprietor.

No precedence XII. No precedence shall be claimed by one Commissioner over the others of them
b o" nerely because he may have been appointed by the Governor-General in Council, or

îmssioner over the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, but the three Commissioners so appointed as afore-
tresicher said shall elect which one of them shall preside at the meeting of such Commission, to

commissioner take into consideration the matters referred to then under the provisions of this Act:
*-iiowd. ~PProvided that in case the said Commissioners shall be unable to agree upon a presiding
roriso. Commissioner, then such presiding Commissioner shall be the Commissioner who shall

have been appointed by the Governor-General in Council.
Commiissioner XIII. When any third Commissioner shall have been appointed, the said Commis-
of dsto hc sioners, or any two of them, shall, within thirty days after the appointment of the said
notiuicd. third Commissioner, notify the Commnissioner of Public Lands in writing of such their

appointment.
Notice of XIV. The said Commissioners, or any two of then, shall, upon the petition of the
issio°°"n- Commissioner of Public Lands, publish a notice in the Royal Gazette newspaper of this

Province of a day and place in Charlottetown when and whereat they will hear and
consider the matters referred to thei under the provisions of this Act, relating to the
lands of the proprietor whose Commissioner shall have been appointed, and in such
notice shall specify the name of the proprietor or proprietors whose lands the Commis-
sioners are empowered to value, and such notice shall be published for three consecutive
weeks in the Royal Gazette newspaper of this Island.

Coinm!osioner XV. All proceedings under this Act shall be entitled, in the name of the then Com.of ptlîi i(l s nd .
0 bc elitii"t rnissioner of Public Lands, who in bis official capacity as such Commissioner of Public
n al procced- Lands shall be and be considered the claimant or applicant, and shall bc subject toings. process of contempt, and shall be personally liable for the performance of all duties

imposed upon him under the provisions of this Act, and for the costs of all proceedings,
in as fuil and ample a manner in all respects as thoughli he were a Plaintiff in the Supreme
Court, or a Complainant in the Court of Chancery in any suit in either of said Courts.

Sunrrne Court XVI. In case any proprietor shall be a lunatie, a person of unsound mind, or a minor,
aifor or labouring under any other disability, and has no guardian, an application shall be·

inatie Pro- muade by the Comnissioner of Public Lands to the Supreme Court for the appointment
prieor. of a guardian for such lunatic, person of unsound mind, or a minor, or such other person.
Suprerne Court XVII. Upon such application the said Court may appoint a guardian, ad litem, for
tiadint such lunatic, person of unsouud. mind, minor, or other person.
Comîissiou XVIII. The Commissioner of Public Lands may appoint a solicitor to act for him in
cfPblielands all matters required to bc performed by himi under the provisions of this Act, and any
to appoint a proprietor or party iii anywise interested in the matter then pending may be represented
Soliccior. by Counsel before the Commissioners.

Subpænas. XIX. Either party shall have power to issue Subpoenas, and Subpænas duces tecum
to witnesses to give evidence before the Commissioners, which Subpœnas shall be issued
from the Prothonotary's office upon payment of the usual fees.

Commissioners XX. The said Commissioners shall have full power and authority to examine, on oath,
I o"er any person who shall appear before thein, cither as a party interested or as a witness,
oath. and to summon before them all persons whom they or any tWo of them may deemn

it expedient to examine upon the matters submitted to their consideration, and the
facts which they may require to ascertain, in order to carry this Act into effect, and to
require any such person to bring with him and produce•before them any book, paper,

To compel plan, instrument, document, or thing nentioned in such Subpoena, and necessary for the
production p o of this Act d any ps u a a or n tobooks, &c purposes ofti c; and if ayperson sosubpoenaed sijll. refuse oùnégect appea



before them, or appearing, shall refuse to answer any lawful question put to him, or to
produce any such book, paper, plan, instrument, document, or thing, whatsoever, which
may be in bis possession or under Lis control, and which he shall have been required by
such Subpæna to bring with him or to produce, such persons shall, for every such neglect
or refusal, incur a penalty of not less than five dollars, or more than filfty dollars, payable
to Her Majesty, to be recovered with costs in the names of the Commissioners, or of any Penalty for

or either of them, upon bill, information, or plaint, before the Supreme Court, and in "e"''ng
default of payment, shall be imprisoned for a period not exceeding three months, in
addition to any punishment for contempt which the Supreme Court may inflict.

XXI. The Commissioners when appointed as aforesaid shall make oath befbre one of commissioners
the Judges of the Supreme Court that they will well and faithfully discharge the duties te be sworn.

imposed upon them under this Act and adjudicate on all matters coining before them, to
the best of their judgment, without fear, favor, or affection.

XXII. If any proprietor shall either by himself, his agent, guardian, committee, when com-

trustee or counsel, neglect to appear before the Commissioners pursuant to notice, under maiy oeed

the provisions of this Act, the Commissioners shall be at liberty to proceed ex parle. expere.

XXIII. The Commissioners may, upon application made by any proprietor upon Commissioners

cause being shown to the satisfaction of the Commissioners, grant an extension of time to ma extena

such proprietor before entering upon the hearing of such proceedings before them. prietor before

XXIV. It shal] be lawful for the Commissioners to be appointed under the provisions of case.

this Act to enter upon all lands concerning which they shall be empowered to adjudicate comaioner
in order to make such examination thereof as may be necessary without being subjected to enter on

in respect thereof to any obstruction or prosecution and with the right to command the lands.

assistance of all Justices of the Peace and others, in order to enter and make such
examination in case of opposition.

XXV. The Commissioners or any two of them may adjourn the hearing of any matter commissioners
from time to time as they may deem necessary and expedient. ma o

XXVI. After hearing the evidence adduced before them the Commissioners or any After bearing
two of them shall award the sum due to such proprietor as the compensation or price evidence, Com-

to which Le shall be entitled by reason of his being divested of bis lands and all interest a"wardep'on-
therein and thereto. sation.

XXVII. The fact of the purchase. or sale of the lands of any proprietor being com- No allowance

-reasoru sa enie nrorîto accoant of salepury and not voluntary salnot nil anysuhporertoaycientonb aeo aeae
reason of such compulsory purchase or sale, the object of this Act being to pay every being-compui-
proprietor a fair indemnity or equivalent for the value of his interest and no more. sory.

XXVIII. In estimating the anount.of compensation to be paid to any proprietor for Matte, to be

his interest or right to any lands the Comm issioners shall take the following facts or sideration by
circumstances into their consideration: Cornmisioners

(a.) The price at which 'other proprietors in this Island have heretofore sold their 'e"nin
lands to the Government. to Proprictors.

(b.) The number of acres under lease in the estate or lands they are valuing,
the length of the leases on such estates; the rents reserved by such leases;
the arrears of rent and the years over which they extend, and the reasonable
probability of their being recovered.

(c.) The number of acres of vacant or unleased lands, their quality and value to the
proprietor.

(d.) (1.) The gross rental actually paid by the tenants on any estate yearly for the
preyious six years; (2) the expenses and charges connected with and inci-
dental to th, recovery of such rent, and its receipts by the proprietor ; and (3)
the actual netreeipts of the prpriëtor for the said period of six years.

(e.) The number of ac-es 'possessed or occupied by' any persons -ho have not attorned
to or paid rentitothe proprietor, and who claim tolild such Iand ad-ersely to
sch propriefor,and the reasonable probabilities" and expenses .of the prprietor
sustaining his claiin againstsuch persons holding adversely in' a:conrt of :law,
shall each and all be elements ,to be tken into consideration by the said
Commissioners in estimating the valué of such poprietor's lands (1) the
conditions of the original grants frnomlthe e performance or non-
peiformancef those conditions; (3) the effeets of such non-rfomance and
howfar-the despatches from the 'Englis Colonial Secretarieso the different
Liéitenant Governors of 'this islandor other actin of the Crown Or Gov-rn
ment haveoperated aswaivers f any'forfeitures.) he quit rents reseried
n the original grants, and hoW far. the payment of the, same he been waived
ò. or remittedby the Crown.



Avardof com- XXIX. When the award shall have been made by the Commissioners or any two of
h°"eu theni, the same shall be published by delivering- a copy thereof to ihe proprietor, or to
islied. his agent, duly authorised as aforesaid, and filing the originäl in the offiée of the Pro.

thonotary of the Sugreme Court.
Government to XXX. At the expiration of sixty days from such publication of the' awàrd, the

ano of Governnent shall pay into the Colonial Treasury the sum. so awarded by the said
Colonial Trea- Commissioners, or any two of them, to the credit of the suit or proceédind in which' suci

award shall have been made.
Notice to XXXI. The Colonial Treasurer shall, immediately after such payment, deliver to the

'"otbonarYh Prothonotary of the Suprene Court, a certificate of the amount paid into the Treasury,
ieen paid in. as aforesaid, which certificate shall be in the form of this Act, annexed, marked A.
miuelicTriustee XXXII. It shall bc the duty of the Lieutenant Governor in Council to nbminate a

tuheappointed. fit and proper person to be called the " public trustee," who, when the sum so awaýded to
the proprictor as aforesaid shall have been paid into the Treasury as aforesaid, shall
(unless restrained by the Supreme Court, or a Judge thereof),, afteri fourtèen da's' notice
to the proprietor or his agent authorised as aforesaid, execute a. convéyance of ithe estate
of such proprietor to the Commissioner of Public Lands, which said conveyance may
be in the form to this Act annexed, marked B.

Conveyance XXXIII. The conveyance mentioned in the last preceding section shall vest in the
en es Conmissioner of Public Lands an absolute and indefeasible estate of fee simple, free from

lands in coi- ail incumbrances of every description, and shall be held by and disposed of by 'him as if
e"Lands such lands had been purchased under the provisions of the Act passed in the sixteenth

to be held and vear of the reign of Her present Majesty, Queen Victoria, chapter eighteen, intituleddisposed of for thric
nuw°r provi- An Act for the purchase of lands on behalf of the Government of Prince Edward
ions on th "l Island, and to regulate the sale and management thereof, and for other purposes thereinvict. cap. "C mentioned," and shall also vest in the Commissioner of Public Lands al arrears of

rent due upon the said lands.

ofPub°lieiet XXXIV. The appointment of the Public Trustee shall be under the great seal of this
Trustee to be province, and shall be registered in the office of the Registrar of Deeds.
under great
sual. XXXV. The party entitled to the sum awarded, or any party or parties entitled to a
Party entitled portion of such sum for the lands so conveyed by the Public Trustee to the Coimmissioner

tsuiawarded '
to"t pro- of Public Lands, may receive the saine by obtaining an order fron the ·Süpreme' Court,

cted tu obtain upon presenting a petition, and upon proving his or their right to such sum, or any
e same. portion thereof : Provided that the Commissioner of Public Lands be made a party to

such application.
Supreme court XXXVI. It shall be the duty of the Supreme Court upon any such application, to
°etoTsarue require that all proper persons shall be made parties to such.proceedings, and to appor-

tu proceedings. tion such sums in such shares and proportions: as such parties shall be entitled to
receive.

Conveyance XXXVII. When the full sum for any lands shall have been paid intothéë Treasury,
T"tetuc and the conveyance executed by the Public Trustèe to the Commissione- of Public
exoîîerate Lands, the Government'shall be absolutely exonerated from all liability to5 any person

fow aui''i"ms or persons whomsoever who may claim àny estate so conveyed as aforesaid, or any
on the estate. interest therein except as is mentioned in the next section.
P'arty obtaining XXXVIII. The party obtaining an order from the Supreme Court fdr any money to
amlounit ofc
awar to be which he shall be entitled for his estate so vested in the Commissioner of Public Lands, or
jaid lis costs any interest therein, sha llbe indemnified in his.cdsts iurred in m'n c appliàation:
° "p"®a""' Provided always, that no party shall receive, or. béentitled to any cos who bas made

an unsuccessful application to the, court for an" order for the money. p so pàid into the
I1roviso. Treasury, as aforesaid, but such party shall pay to and reimburse th', ,party .who has

received such order, such costs as he shall have been put to by reason of suc hun-
successful application.

\vhen lands XXXIX. When any estate shall be vested in the, Comnissioner, of Public Lands
Ttaten f ur anunder the provisions of this Act, which shall, previous thereto, have been evsted in the
eeas money- naine or names of any trustee or tru.stees, the Court shall orde the purchase money of

such·estate to be invested in the name, or names of such ;trustee bor, trusteesupon trust
to pay the interest arising from such investment -da the same manneurk1aq4 ,o the same
parties as. the rents, issues, and profits of the said land weepayable previqusly to the
sale thereof. og Ysed

Supreme court XL. It shall be the duty of, the said Court to niake su'ch order 'asiojthe investment
tuo nak orders '''1
as tu invest- and payment of the purchase money and the intérèst-,arising, theëfron asi may meet
ment of pur- the circumstances of each case, so that widows entitléd:tórdo4rpnfanta, judgment



creditors, mortgagees, and all persons entitled to any estate or intèrest in the.said lands, chaso money

or the rents arising or to arise thereftom, or the arrears thereof, may receive either the ° dower
interest of the said purchase money when invested, as aforesaid, or the purchase money estates, &c.
or shares thereof, as shall represent their estate or interest in said lands, or the rents
arising therefrom, or the- arrears thercof, previous to the vesting of the saie in the
Commissioner of Public Lands, as aforesaid.

XLI. In every case when such lands have been vested in trustees, the purchase money Trustecs to

shall be paid to such trustees, to hold the same upon the same trusts as they held the °holy °prn
lands; and when there are no trustees the Supreme.Court shall have power to appoint saime truts as

trustees, and shall, by an order or rule of Court declare the trusts upon which they lands.
shall hold the said purchase money, and the manner in which the purchase money shall
be invested. When Supreme

XLII.~~~Cur ThmureeCuryhlXLII. The Supreme Court shall have power to dismiss any Trustee or Trustees so ap°oiu
appointed by themii, and appoint a Trustee or Trustees in the room or stead of the tees. Supreme

Trustees so dismissed, dismiss Trus-
XLIII. The said Commissioners shall be paid by the Government of this Province tees.

for their services under and by virtue of this Act, ten dollars per day for each and every f Cmi o
day such Commissioners shall açtually be engaged in duties imposed upon them by this sioners.

Act or by any reference in pursuance thereof, and such other reasonable remuneration
as the Lieutenant Governor in Council shall consider them entitled to.

XLIV. The Public Trustee shall be allowed such remuneration for bis services as the nlemuneration.
Lieutenant Governor in Council shall deem him entitled to under the circuinstances of of Trustee.

each case, which shall be paid by the Govemment of this Province.
XLV. No award made by the said Commissioners, or any two of them, shall be beld when su-

or deemed to be invalid or void for any reason, defect, or informality whatsoever, but PryeemCout
the Supreme Court shall have power, on the application of either the Commissioner of awara to com.
Public Lands or the proprietor, to remit to the Commissioners any award which shal "°ssioners.
have been made by them to correct any error or informality or omission made in their
award: Provided always that any such application to the Supreme Court to remit such When applica-
award to the Commissioners shall be made within thirty days after the publication hatubc>ae".
thereof as aforesaid ; and provided further, that in case any such award is remitted back Commissioners
to the Commissioners, they shall have full power to revise and re-execute the same, have power to

and their powers shall not be held to bave ceased by reason of their executing their first revise award.

award, and in no case shall any appeal lie from, any such award either to the Supreme No appeal.
Court, the Court of Chancery, or any other legal tribunal; nor shall any such award or
the proceedings before such Commissioners be iemoved or taken into or inquired
into by any Court by Certiorari, or any other proéess, but with the exception of the No Certiorari
aforesaid power given to such Supreme Court to remit back the matter to such Com- or oth®r pro-

missioners, their award shall be binding, final and conclusive on all parties.
XLVI. The Sup'reme Court shall bave power to make any rules and regulations not Supreme Court

inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, for the purnose of- more effectually carrying power to make

out the requirements of this Act, which rules shall be 'published in the Royal Gazette rles.

newspaper.
XLVII. Inasmuch as it is expedient that the matters referred to the Supreme Court Supreme Court

under this Act, shall not interfere witli the ordinary business of the said Court during may appoint
term time, the said Court may, from time to time, appoint sessions for the purpose of
hearing proceedings- under this Act: provided always, that one week's notice of such
session be given in the Royal Gazette newspaper.

XLVIII. If ihe Commissioner of Public Lands shall neglect- to proceed with any case Penalty on
pending before the Corrimissioners, or shall refuse to petition the Commissioners to cn e

appoint a time and place o hear the matters referred to tbem under thé thirteenth lands foineg
section of this Act, when regnested by any proprietor who shall bave appointed a'Com- ce°ef de,thé
missioner so to rdo, or who shaill delay or impede the proceedings in- any waysuclic provisions of
Commissioner of Public Iands shal, upon proof thereof, before the Supreme Court be
punished byfine or imprisonment

XLIX. After the Commissioner of -Public Lands shall bave given notice to anyý Aer Co
proprieto i nder the second section of this Act' n such proprietor to whom such notice lie Landshall

shail have been given, shall maintain any action at law for the rcovery of more thanthhe ,ave ®iven

current year and subseqent accruig rents due t im. fom any tenant or occupier pretr,he
upon bis Iands, and in case any'sich action is brought agaist any tenntbyny such a oo
proprietor, such tenant may plead this Act in bar of such action nor shall any execution a cent

issue on any.judgment recovered or to be recovered for rent by any such pioprietor year and sb-
sequen. Gcn



against any tenant on this Island except the current year's rent and subsequent accruing
rents, and in case any such execution is issued the Supreme Court or a Judge thereof,
shall, on application, stay any such execution until, the award of the said Comiissioners
shall be made.

Title of Aet. L. This Act shall be cited and known as " The Land Purchase Act, 1875."

Scheaule A. (A.)
Dominion of Canada,

Province of Prince Edward Island,
In the matter of the application of X. Y., the Commissioner of Public Lands for the

purchase of the estate of A. B., and " The Land Purchase Act, 1875."
for etnotice I certify that the sum of bas been placed to the credit of the account

o re''urer opened in the above inatter, whicih said amount will be paid to such party or parties as
tary that the Supreme Court shall, by rule in the above matter, order and direct.

noun~t Dated this day of 187
been paid into Treasurer.
treas1ry.

schedule B. (B.)
Dominion of Canada,

Province of Prince Edward Island,
In the matter of X. Y., the Commissioner of Public Lands for the purchase of the

estate of A. B., and " The Land Purchase Act, 1875."
Forn ofDeen Know all men by these presents that I, C. D., the Public Trustee, duly appointed
°r'iPt? under the provisioûs of " The Land Purchase Act, 1875," do by these presents and by

commissioner virtue of this Act, (the sun of i having been paid into the Treasury of this
of 1'ablie Province in the above matter as appears by the certificate of the Treasurer of said

Province hereto annexed), grant unto X. Y., the Commissioner of Public Lands and his
successors in office, all that (bere describe ]and particularly by metes and bounds) to
have and to hold the same, together vith all arrears of rent due thereon to the said
X. Y., Commissioner of Public Lands, and his successors in office in trust for such
purposes, and subject to such powers, provisions, regulations, and authorities in every
respect, and to be managed and disposed of in such modes as are set forth, declared, and
contained in an Act passed in the sixteenth year of the reign of Her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, cap. 18, intituled. "An Act for the purchase of lands. on behalf of the

Govemment of Prince Edward Island, and to regulate the sale and management
" thereof, and for other purposes therein mentioned," and of all other Acts in amend-
ment thereof and concerning lands purchased thereunder by and conveyed to the Com-
missioner of Public Lands therein rnentioned.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this day of
A.D. 187

Witness to the execution-L
by the said C. D. J

No. 2.

The EARL OF DUFFERIN to the EARL OF CARNARVON.

Canada, Government Hlouse, Ottawa,
March 2nd, 1876.

MY LORD, (Received March l6th.)
I Now beg leave to enclose for your Lordship's information the judgment*. of the

Prince Edward Island Supreme Court on the appeals from the awards of the Land Act
Commissioners, as well as a Memorandum thereon by the Righit Honourable Hugh
Childers, one of the Commissioners.

I have, &c.
To the Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, (Sgned) DUFFERIN.

&c. &c. &c.

inisr, nN.1



MEMORANDUM.

This memorandum is~written at the réquest of his Excellency the Governor-General,
with a view to explain what is the effect of the recent judgment of the Supreme Court in
Prince Edward Island on the proceedings of the Land Commission of which I was lately
chairman.

I have no official papers to refer to, except a copy of the Act and of the judgment, but
I will state what bas happened as accurately as I can.

We decided in September last ten cases, eight unanimously, two by a majority of the
Commission. Of the eight unanimous awards six have been accepted, one bas been
referred back for reconsideration on a point of minor detail (not argued before
the Commission) and one (Mr. Ponsonby Fane's), although appealed from, has (I
hear from the Provincial Secretary) been now accepted on condition of immediate
payment. Of the two awards, as to which the Commissionersýwere not unanimous, one
(Mr. Stewart's) has been accepted in substance; but Mr. Stewart lias raised two points
of law, namely, whether certain lands recently conveyed to bis sons should be included
in the sale, and whether the payment should be in gold or Dominion notes. On the
first point the Court decided against him, and as to the second I learn from the Provin-
cial Secretary that arrangements have been made for payment in gold.

There remains therefore only one case, Miss Sulivan's, affected by the judgment of
the Supreme Court, and in this case our award bas been set aside. In order to explain
the exact purport of the judgment I must refer to the Act and to our proceedings under
it. The object of the Act was to revest in the Crown the township lands belobging to
proprietors who owned beyond a certain amount, and ultimately to convert the leasehold
tenure into freehold estate. The amount of money to be paid to 'each proprietor was to
be ascertained by commissioners, who were empowered to take evidence on oath, and to
compel the attendance of witnesses and the production of papers ; and the 26th section
of the Act provided that " after hearing the evidence adduced before them, the Commis-

sioner 'shall award the sum due to the proprietor as the price to which he shall be
" entitled by reason of his being divested of his lands, and all iiterest therein- and
" thereto." By the 30th section the Government were required to pay the sum so
awarded into the Treasury, and a special office of Public Trustee was created whose duty
was to execute in due time the conveyance of the estate to the Commissioner of Public
Lands. By the 30th and 36th sections the Supreme Court were to decide who might
be the party or parties entitled to ieceive the sums awarded or portions 6f them; and by
the 45th section no award could be héld to be invalid ýo1 void for any reason, defect, or
informality whatever ; but the Supreme Court was given power to remit to the Commis-
sioners any award in order to correct any informality or omissions. Every other appeal
was taken away. By the 28th section the Commissioners .in éstimating the amount to
be paid to any proprietor were to take into their consideration certain special facts and
circumstances. These were:

(a.) The price paid by Government for other lands.
b.) The particulars of the lease, the amount of arrears, and the probability of their

being recovered.
(c.) The particulars of the unleased laud.
(.) The.actual gr s receipts, charges, and net receipts.
(e.) The acreage claimed to be held adversely, and the probabilities of the proprietor

enforcing his aclim. The conditions of the original grants, and their perform-
ance, the effects of non-peiformance, and how far any forfeitures had been
waived. The ;quit rents reseved; -and how far heir '"Ment had been
remitted. h t been

The Commissioners fully complied with all these requirements. Tbey inquiredinto
all the circumstances to which their attention had been directed by the Act, hearing
counsel and examining witnesses on each point; and after the cases were closed they
awarded the sums due to each proprietor in the following forni:

" In the matter of the application of A. B., the Comnissioner of Public Lands for the
pufchase of the estate of C.. D., and the Land Purchase Act, 1875, the sum awarded
under section 26 of the said Act is dollars."

ThîeSupreme Court of Prince Edward Island ; (nominally in two, practically in one,
Miss Sulivan's case;) have not remitted the:awards to the Commissioners for reconsidera.
tion, but have gone solfar as to set. tlien aside altogether. This they have done on the
following'groinds.as to each

The award does not "exés that judni as givei prsusht to the Act.
It should have shown that the.Commissioners decided thé several preliminary Inatters,

a. b c, J, &c.,they had to consider



It did not decide the question of quit rents.
It did not set ont the metes and bounds of the farms, or show in respect of what, par.

ticular parcels of land lensed or unlcased the compensation was respectively given.
lt should have stated vhether any breach in the original conditions of the grants was

waived or not.
It should have shown the naines of all persons who had acquired, in the opinion of the

Commîissioners, a title by possession to any of the proprietor's land, and hov much in
eaci case.

It should have shown the names of all squatters and how nuch land cach held for less
than twenty years.

It shoild have set out the name of every tenant, how much he was in arrear, and what
was allowcd in respect of the arrears in each case.

I other words the Court have held that instead of simply awarding in each case the
sum due to the proprietor, it was our duty to incorporate in our awards some hundreds,
if not thousands, of decisions on niatters, some small, some great, somé of law, some of
fact, and somte of nixed law and fact, apparently in order that each of theni might, if
necessary, be considered by the Supreme Court in the event of proceedings being takeh
to send back an award for correction.

Unless this judgment should be reversed on appeal I nust of course assume that .it is
sound in law; but lad the Commission imagined that it was their duty to frame their
awards as the Court have indicated, I do not tbink that any one of us would have con-
sented to net. Our inquiries for instance, in Miss Sulivan's and Mr. Stewart's cases,
instead of occupying four days each would have extended to at least as many months.
It would have been necessary to appoint an army of surveyors to examine minutely the
proprietor's accounts for many years past with above a thousand farmers, and to inquire
on the spot as to the actual particulars of squatting operations by several hundred persons
(urng the last thirty years.

Vhatever may be the merits or demerits of the Act, it would be absolutely unworkable
under the interpretation put upon it by the Supreme Court.

What I undertook to do at Lord Dufferin's request was simply to decide as between
the proprietors and the Local Government, what sumt should be awarded to each for
their estates, and I was told that if I devoted a month or six weeks to this inquiry I
should be able to settle the principal cases with the assistance of a Commissioner
appointed by each side. I completed what I had undeitaken, and it is sitisfactory to
find that in every case but one our award has been virtually accepted. In that one case
it bas been set aside, not upon the merits, but on technical grounds, which if foreseen
would (I fear) have prevented the Act from being put into operation at all.

I learn, however, that the Island Government'have decided to appeal to the Supreme
Court of the Dominion. I hope that this may lead to some settlemenît with Miss Sulivan,"
as I cannot conceive any Commissioners being likely to increase the amount of the award
in her case.

I may add that the forin of the award, to which the Supreine Court takes exceptidn,
was only settled after much consideration, and on the advice of a most experienced
lawyer, formerly a judge, whom I was able (unofficia-lly) to consult.

Before we commenced our proceedings I was anxious that the Supreme Court, which
under the 46th section had power to make " any rules for the purpose of more ëffectually
" carrying out the requirements of the Act," should adopt some rules for the guidance
of the Commissioners, inasnuch as though not necessarily lawyers, we had to act as a
Court, and i pressed this on one of the judges. No such rules; however, were made,
and all our regulations, notices, and forms, werc settled by ourselves.

Ottawa, 1st March, 1876. HUGH C. E. CHILDERS.
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